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THURSDAY. MARCH 5. 1936
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
J!lIGHT
U. D. C.
The monthly meeting of the Bulloch
County Chapter U. D. C. will be held
Thursday afternoon. March 12th. at
3 30 o'clock at the home of Mrs W.
G. Neville, Joint hostesses with Mrs.
Neville for the afternoon will be Mrs.
W H Sharpe. Mrs IJ B Turner,
Mrs. W. L Jones. Mrs. T. F Brannen
and Mrs J W. R�untree. All the
Indies of the chapter are urged to be
present.
. ..
. . .
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
+*+++++�+++++� ++'lo++++++-I'++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
I :'ORa:�R'M�:DB��,�S'B��:�:V:ere
��crr&l1 .." Cl11lJJIB)� .." TID�IP?,��W&l1 �����'yg�::�s,"a: :tIOt�e�yB�'�Onke; ila:t�
Phone 263-R with M,ss Mal tha Cone as
hostess
R L BRADY. Editor A fter the dinner she entei taiaed her
10++++++++++++++..... ' I' 1 'I 'l,++++++++-I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++� guests at the State Theutre with a
SO AND SO CLUB picture
show party. Her guests were
The So and So club met at the res-
Mr and IIIrs Brown, MI and Mrs.
nlence of Mrs James Cia I k on 'I'hurs-
James Thomason. III,ss Mary Hogan.
Dr MIller. MISS Cone and Alton
Settles.
M rs \V H Sharpe was a
visitor
m Savannah Wednesday.
o • 0Purely Personal
o ••
Mrs G E Bean spent Sunday 10
DnzlehUl st WIth relatives
o 0 •
MISS Mary Crouse, who teaches at
Belleville, was at home for the week­
end
day afternoon. A surprise shower
was given by the club for Mrs Floyd
Clark. a recent brrde. The hostess.
assisted by Mrs Ozaie Grooms and
IIIlss IIIary Clark. served a salad WIth
hot coffee.
Mrs. John Everett VIsited reluttves
in Metter Tuesday.
g
CAREFUL PERSONAL A'ITENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
Very Best MaterIal Our Prices
and Workmanship Are Reasonable
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M. THAYER. Proprietor.
45 West Main St. STATESBORO, GA. Phone iSS
FOR MR. AND MRS. BROWN
Tuesday evening Mt. and Mrs
James Thomason entertamed at the".
home. the Avalon Apartment, WIth a
bingo party honormg Mr anti Mrs.
Bing Brown Novelties wore given
as prizes and Mr and Mrs. Brown
were presented with a hand-made
bath mat for guest prize. Invited
guests were Mr and Mrs Brown, Mr.
and MIS GIlbert Cone. Mr. and Mrs.
H C Cone Jr. MISS Mary Hogan and
Dr T. J. M,liCI. MISS Martha Cone
and Alton Settles. Late m the even-
109 the hosts served a variety of
sandwiches With u beverage.
• 0 •
Mrs. W. T Smith has as her guest
Mrs. Knight. of Dublin
o 0 •
o 0 0 o • 0
Mrs. Floyd Hrunnen visf ted
lela­
tives m Reglstel FrIday.
o • 0
Mrs Leila Lee, of Savannah, was a
VIsItor m the cIty dur ing the week
F. C. Parker spent several tlays last
week In Lexmgton, Ky J on busmess
o 0 •
Mr and Mrs Everett Wllhams mo­
tored to Augusta Monday for the day
o 0 0
Mr. and Mrs A M Braswell and
sons were week-end VISitors 10
At­
lanta.
o 0 •
M,ss Ruth Dabney. who teaches at
Dublin, Jomed her mother here for the
week end.
• 0 0
Mls� Wmnie Jones. who teaches at
MIllen. spent last week end here WIth
her parents.
Dr and Mrs. H. F Arundel have
returned from n VISit to relatives
in
Cincinnati, OhIO.
• 0 •
M,ss VIOlet Denton. of Atlanta. was
the attractive week-end guest of Mrs.
LoUIS Thompson
Mrs. L C. Mann. of Durham. N C .•
has arrived for a VISit to her mother,
Mrs R F. Lester
• • 0
Mr. and Mrs J G Hart and MISS
Gusaie Lee Hart were week-end VISIt­
ors 10 ColumbIa. S C.
• 0 •
Mr and Mrs. Inman Dekle and Iit-
tle daughter were week-end guests of
hIS parents at RegIster
o • 0
Mrs. J G Watson motored to Met­
lor Tuesday to spend the day WIth
her mother. Mrs. Josh Lanier.
MRS. DONALDSON HOSTESS
Numbered among the lovely social
events of the week was the mformal
tea and sewing party Thursday after­
noon at whIch Mrs. Charles Z Don­
aldson entertamed a few frlends She
served a salad WIth a sweet cou,."e
and an Iced beverage. Her guests
were Mesdames W G NevIlle, Z. S.
o 0 0
MISS Zula Gammage. of ColumbIa.
S. C • was the week-end guest of Mrs.
H. H Cowart
• • • Henderson, Dan Lester, Hal Kennon,
Mr and Mrs Leroy Pelote and ht- a H Cowart and Clarence WIlliams.
tle son spent Sunday m ColumbIa. and II1lsses Eumce Lester and Hester
• • • S. C., 85 guests of their par.ents. Newton
Mr. and Mrs Steve Williams, of
• • • • • •
Swainsboro, were VISlt"rs m the CIty
Mrs Hobson Donaldson has as her HARMONY IIIUSIC CLUB
guest her sIster. Mrs NIchols and The Statesboro HIgh School MUSIC
durmg the week
•• 0 her little daughter. of Mossgrove. Club met Monday evemng at the
MISS EdIth Tyson has returned M,ss. • • 0
home of Mr aneL Mrs C. H. Remmg-
from Athens. where she Jomed frlends Mr and Mrs D B Turner. aCcom-
ton on North College street with
for the week end MIsses Margaret RemlOgton. Leo-
o 0 0 panled by Mr nnd Mrs Jllll Branan. nora Whlteslde and Ann Ehzabeth
Mr and Jlfrs Harold Averltt anU motored
to Savannah Sunday after- Snuth as co-hostesses A short bus­
children, of Millen, vIsited their par- noon. • • • mess meeting was followcrl by an
ents here Sunda; 0 • Major Leroy Cowart and Major mtelestmg program and a soclhl hour
Frank Olliff, Frank Parker nnd F. LoUIS Thompson spent
several days durmg whICh the hostess :�::�e':
C. Parker Jr motored to Augusla durmg the
week m Washmgton on salad course About thu-ty
Sunday for the day. busmess.
were prescnt
•••
o e 0 SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
MISS Carol Anderson, a student at
.Wesleyan College, Macon. was at
home for the week end
• 0 0
Mr a�d Mrs W,ll LaDler. of Pem­
broke. VISIted her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. D P Averltt. Sunday
Mrs G W Hodges had os her
guests Wednesday Mrs J. E Gupton.
of Millen, and Mrs W. C. Barker, of
SylvaDla
A number of fnends met at the
home of Mr and Mrs Elhs DeLoach
one evemng early In the week for a
surprIse celebratIOn of hIS birthday.
They pre3ented hml WIth a smokmg
stand. Tables were placed for brIdge.
WIth Mr and Mrs. Don Brannen
makmg top .core SandWIches and
ten were served PJaymg were
Mr and Jlfrs DeLoach. Mr. and
Mrs Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. IrVin
Aldred. 1I1r and Mrs Frank RIChard­
son, Mr and Mra. DedrIck Waters
and Mr and Mrs. Floyd Brannen
...
o ••
Ed Moore has returned to
Pomt, NY, after spendmg
tIme here With relatives.
West
some
Mr. and IIIrs Henry Bhtch and lit­
tle 'aon, of Savannah, were week-end
guests of her parents. IIIr and IIIrs
J. L Mathews
...
MISS Claudme Barrow. of Cobbtown.
has returned to her home after spend-
109 thu week as the guest of her SIS­
ter. Mrs Rufus W Jomer
o ••
Mr and Mrs. Roger Holland and
Mrs III M. Holland motored to Sa­
vannah Tuesday for the day
...
Mr and Mrs. MIlton Hendrlx. of
Dubhn, were week-cnd guests of her
mothCl, MIS D C. McDougald
•••
Mr and MIS H P Jones and Mrs
E A SmIth motOled to Savannah
Monday afternoon on busmess.
o 0 0
MISS Alhne WhIteSIde, a student at
Brenau College, Gamesvllle. spent last
week end at home WIth hel father
o 0 •
Mr and MIS Loton DUlden were
called to Savannah Sunday because of
'the SCllQUS Illn(!ss of hel mathcI, Mrs
Leona EIDst
o 0 0
Mr and MIS Perman Anderson and
chIldren. Joyce and Lmdsey. of Sa­
vannah, spent the week .end With her
mother, MIS G W Hodges.
o 0 0
MISS Mal y Groover, who teaches at
Graymont, IS spcndmg the week With
her mothel, Mrs S C GlOover. the
school thCl e haVIng been closed be­
cuuse of the pI evalence of flu
The fllends of J L Mathews WIll
be mterested to leal n thut he IS ,e­
CUpCJ atmg flom an Illness In the
OglethOl pc Hospital. Savannah. and
has 1 eturned to hiS home here.
• 0 •
Trade in, or get cash for your
old gold at H. W. SMITH'S,
Jeweler. (6feb4p)
o ••
EVENrNG BRIDGE
Mr and MI s Remel Brady enter­
tamed Wednesday evenmg at theIr
home on NOlth lIlam s!leet at bndge
Daffodil and narCISSI werc used In
the decol ntlOns. AsslotJng tho:!: hos�
tess weI e her mothel, Mrs D B Tur­
ner, Mrs AI thur Turner and Mrs
.Tames A Blanan Their guests WCIC
DI and Mrs II F Alundel. MaJ and
MI s. LoUIS Thompson. MI and M,s
Inman Dekle, MI and MIS Roy
Gleen, MI and M13 Lunmc Slnll110nS,
MI and MIS Herman Bland, MI and
MIS Don Blunnen, Ml and Mrs
G,ady Bland, Mr and MIS. Ohn
Flunklln, Mr and MIS Devane \Vat·
son. Mr and M,s Bernard McDoug­
ald, MI and Mrs GIlbert Cone.
M,sses DOlothy Brannen and Martha
Donaldson. Mrs S,dney SmIth. WIl­
ham SmIth. Dr J H WhIteSIde. Mr
and Mrs Arthur Turner and MIS
HUI'Vcy Brannen
Mr and Mrs Lestel Lee and httle
daughter, of Snvnnnnh, were week-end
guest's of her pments. Mt and Mrs
H W Dougherty.
• • 0
Josh Zetterower and daughter, Mrs
Lloyd Brannen, accompanied by MISS
Helen BlOnnen, motored to Atlanta
Monday for the day.
Dr and Mrs A J Mooney left
Wednesday fOl Tampa. Fl. , to spend
the week end with thell daughtel.
Mrs Tupper Saussey, and Sister, Mrs.
WIlham Pal trIck, and thClr famIlies
·
...
· ..
MaJ and Mrs LoUIS Thompson and
their house guest, MISS Violet Den­
ton, of Atlanta, accompamed by MISS
Martha Donaldson. George Johnston
and Leodel Coitiman. motoret! to Sa­
vannah Saturday evening to the
Hotel DeSoto Tavern for the dance.
Mr. and Mrs G. P Donaldson and
two sons. George and BIlly. of TIfton.
were week-end guests of hIS parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R F. Donaldson.
• 0 0
PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLES
CITcie No 2 of the Presbyterlan
church. Wlth Mrs R J Kennedy as
leader. WIll meet Monday, Jlfarch 9,
at 3 30 o·clock. Wlth Mrs W W WIl­
liams and Mrs. A R Hou.ton at the
Rushmg Hotel
• • 0
Mrs. GIlbert Cone and httle son.
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
Ruff. returned Monday from a VISIt to
relat,ves m Sunny SIde and Grllfm
· ..
Mr. �nd Mra E L Poindexter are
attendmg the Cocoa-Cola conventIOn
m Atlanta th,s week They were ac­
companied by Mr and Mrs Leroy
Cowart.
• ••
Mrs. Huff. who teaches m the cIty
school. was called to Bowden to at­
tend the funeral of her step-son. who
dled from injuries rcccivad m an auto­
mobile accident several weeks ago
o 0 0
AUXILIARY lIIEETING
The Woman's Auxlhary to the
AmerICan LegIOn held an mterestmg
meetmg Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs Leon Tomllnson on
South Mam street. WIth Mrs Dan
McCormIck as Jomt hostess The
short bUSiness meetmg was preSided
ovel by Mrs BaTney Averitt, presI­
dent of the chapter. after whIch a
program and SOCial hour were served
• • 0
.Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart, M,ss
Carmen Cowart and Mls3 Zula Gam­
mage were In Savannah Saturday as
dinner guests of her brother, Carlos
Hudson. who was celebratmg hIS
birthday.
• • $
Mr8. E. S. Evenden and daughter.
MISS LOUIse Arm Evenden, who have
been wmtenng In San F!.oncisco, Cal,
spent several days during the week as
guests of Dr. and Mrs. M S. PIttman
while enroute to New York to jom
Dr. Evenden. They WIll saIl m a few
days for Europe to spend the re­
mainder of the year.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Rev and MI s. C M Coalson enter­
tamed at theIr home on North IIIam
street Thursday afternoon a number
of young people m celebratIOn of the
ninth b,rthday of thell daughter, Car­
olyn, who IS n populal membet of the
thIrd grade Their guests were her
little class mates and the chIldren of
the neIghborhood Indoor games and
contests featured the afternoon's en­
tertamment Late m the afternoon
the bIrthday cake was cut and served
With an Ice course
STAG SUPPER
Major Leroy Cowart entertamed
Informally Monday evemng at his
home on South College street WIth a
stag supper honormg Major RIchard
P GIbson. of lIIiaml. Fla. who was
m the cIty on offICIal buainess In­
vited were the offlc,,'s of the Nation­
al Guard Covers were laid for Major
GIbson. Major Cowart. Major LoUIS
Thompson. Capt. Waldo Floyd. Capt.
Thad Morrls. LIeut. Henry Ellis,
LIeut. Barney Averltt and Lieut Snag
Johnson
DINNER PARTY
Numbered among the lovely social
events of the week was the dmner
party and brldge Tuesday evening at
which Mr. and Mr8. C. B. Mathews
were hosts. Their entire lower floor
was thrown together and beautifully
decorated WIth an arrangement of
sprmg blossoms. High scores were
made by Mrs. Bonnie Morns and Lan­
me Simmons. Cut prizes were given
Mrs. Remer Brady and Percy Bland.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mra.
Bonnie Morr:s. Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Devane Wats�n,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff. Mr. and
M,.s. J M. Thayer. Dr. anu Mrs. H.
F. Arundel. Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Lanter, Mr. and Mrs. EmIt Akins,
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Barnes. Mr. and
Mrs Leffler DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Bland. Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland and Dr.
and Mrs. R L. Cone.
• 0
BIRTHDAY PARTY
IIIrs. Gordon Rushing entertained
the first grade pupils of Warnock
School Tuesuay afternoon with a
party honOring her little daughter,
Betty, who was celebratmg her sixth
birthday. Mrs. L. S. Faircloth hat!
charge of the games. After games
were enjoyed the mother, assisted by
Ml s. Colon Rushing. served ice cream
and cake.
• 0 0
Princess Peggy
Frocks $1.00Each
JAKE FINE, Inc.
''WHERE STYLE. QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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put In rakmg rnound tH�es that were
One rehef worker who was found cupped by fal mers who turpentme
lying on a cot m the middle of the thOlr tImber be put m constructmg
afte.-noon trymg to go to .Ieep said fire breaks. and thereby ehmmate fire
that he had been ordered to tak a hazards and give the trees more
sheep censu.. protection.
----��------��------��--
COUNTY CLUB BOYS JAKE FINE SELLS
JUDGE LIVE STOCK LOCAL BUSINESS
Prepare for Contest to Be Held H Minkovitz and Sons, Promi-
At Savannah Fat Stock nent Sylvania JIIlerchants.
Show March 26th. Enter Business Here.
NEW DEMAND TO
HOLD A PRIMARY
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB The Collegeboro chapter of the
The last meeting of the Tuesday American Aasociation of UniversIty
Bridge Club was held at the home Women WIll meet Tuesday evemng at
of Mr. C. Z Donaldson on College 7'30 o'clock at the Yellow Cottage
boulevard. at which time she also in- ,on tho Teachers College campus. An
vlted a number of other frlends For Intereatmg program has been arrang­
hIgh score hand-pamted dIshes were ed for the meeting and all members
won by Mrs Harry Snuth for the are urged to attend.
club and Jlfrs CeClI Brannen for VIS- At the last meetmg Dr PIttman
ltors A pIcture for cut prize was gave a very mtcrcsting and en thus­
won by Mrs. Bonme Morns. The IBstlC diSCUSSion on hiS Impressions
hostess. aSSIsted by Mrs. Don Bran- of the education of the MeXICan peo­
nen, served a salad and a sweet course. pIe ThIS diSCUSSIon was baaed on hIS
Other guests plnymg were Mrs Fred expellences thOl e whIle connected WIth
Shearouse, IIfrs Walter McDougald. the MeXIcan depal tment of educa­
Mrs H P Jones. lIlrs Ohn Snuth. tlOn HIS lecture WaS enlivened by
Mrs J H Brett. Mrs Arthur Tur- showmg stereoptIcon shdes whICh he
ner, Mrs J. P Fo)', Mr Fronk Stm- had tnade of MeXIcan scenes of 1nter­
mons. Mrs Edwm Groo",r. IIIrs. Ru- est. The aSSOC18tlOn exlllnded to Dr.
fus Brady, Mrs Hornce nllth, Mrs. PIttman deep gratitude for h,s ex-
Dew Groover and Mrs. Fl'BlIk Olliff. cellent talk
BRIDGE TEA FOR VISITORS
M,ss V,Olet Denton. of Atlanta, at­
tractive house guest of Mrs LoUIS
Thompson, was honored WIth a bTldge
tea Saturday afternoon Mrs. Thomp­
Bon used a color scheme of yellow
and whIte whIch was effectIVely car­
ram out 1n decoratlOns and m her
gifts whIch were damty organdy
handkerchIefs The hIgh score was
made by Mrs. WIlburn Woodcock and
cut by Mrs. Thad JlfOTTIS PlaYing
were MIBS Denton, Misses Martha
Donaldson, Dorothy and CeCIle Bran­
nen, AnnIe Brooks Grimes, Adrlanne
WIlles, Jlfrs James Bland, Mrs WIi­
burn Woodcock, and calhng for tea
were IIIesdames Percy Bland, H. F
A rundcl. Leroy Cowart. Thad IIIor­
rlS, Waldo Floyd. Sam Branklln, Fred
Shearouse and Robert Donaldson
After the tea guests arrlved they
were InVited mto the dmlOg room
whel e Mrs Arundel and Mrs Bland.
seated at the table, poured tea and
served a varlely of sandWiches With
cakes and mlllts A fillet cloth was
used on the prettIly appomted table
WIth a SIlver contalller filled WIth
nUl CISS) and JonqUil as the centerpiece
Remember the good days before \1914 when European problems seemedtobeat�a"�OOO mll�away? �����������������������••�����������������������
"Open House" Sunday
At Training School
MILLION POUNDS
HOGS MARKETED
"Open hOURe" WIll be held agam
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6 :30 at
the South Georgia Teachel'll College,
at which ti",e friends are invited to
jom the students In VIsiting the train­
ing school.
This Is the fi1th Sunday afternoon
"open house" to be held by the col­
lege. they being scheduled for ever­
other Sunday afternoon.
The work of the wmter quarter in
the laboratory school willbe finished
by Sunday afternoon. 'Each room WIll
contam an exhibit of work by the pu­
pils, A number of students WIll be
present to explain tile exhibits and
meet the guests. At tbe close of the
VISIting hour a program WIll he pre­
sented by the students
Marion Allen Call!;! on Individual
Demoeratic Committeemen
For Swift Action.
107 Carloads Sold Co-operatlvely
In Statesboro By County
Agent Byron Uyer.
•
Atlanta. Ga .• March 9.-Involved in
-a maze of court fight. to overthrow
hIS financial "dictatorship," Governor
Eugene Talmadge. bitter crttic of the
New Deal. today faced new demands
from President Roosevelt's Georg ia
fnends for a presidential preference
prImary.
National guardsmen armed WIth
pistols and sub-machine guns contm­
ued to guard Talmadge's $10.000.000
cash "war cheat" in the treasury
vault at the state capitol
But three large Atlanta banks. hav­
jng about $2.600.000 more state money
-on depOSIt. so far have forestalled
the governor's eve I y effort to get it.
These banks are m court now seek­
Ing to establish who IS the legal
treasurer of Georgia - De Facto
'Trensurer J. B (Tobe) Damel or
ousted Treasurer George B. Hamilton.
O,gamzed labor 111 GeOtglB has en­
tered the court fights aga111st the
"'dlctatorshlp." Labor IS seeking to
prevcnt Daniel from spendmg any
state funds "without an appropria­
tIOn bIll."
Experlment. Ga. March 9 -Unfa­
vorable cotton harvestmg weather last
fall. espeemlly In the southern part
ot Georgia, caused excessive damage
to the cotton seed supply of some sec­
tIOns and cotton growers have been
warned by G. A. Hale. of the Geor­
gIa ExperIment Station. to U8e extra
precaution and care In plantmg low
germmating seed. if heavy losses are
to be avoided th,s year. Mr. Hale
recommends the followmg practICes
to farmers haVlng poor quality seed.
Obtain good plantmg seed If It IS­
possible to do so. A farmer can well
afford to pay $1 00 to $1.50 per acre
extra in order to avoid the Msk of
Bulloch county farmers have co-op­
erated to move 107 carloads of hogs
through their sales for the 1985-36
season. The 1.171.600 pounds of hog.
sold co-operatlvely have returned
these farmers more than $93.000, says
County Agent Byron Dyer.
Last Wednesday's sale moved 131.-
300 pounds of hogs that sold for ,8.05
per hundred. This sale also establish­
ed a new high mark m number of
cars of hogs moved from Statesboro
during a marketing season.
The sale scheduled for March 18th
at the Georgia & Florida pens WIll
add still more tonnage to present high
season's record. ApproxImately "four
carloads of hog. have been listed for
thi. sale.
The program planning committee
for Bulloch county estimated that
more than 40.000 head of hogs would
be raIsed on the farms durmg 1936
os agamst 38.000 in 1935
•
• DANGER FROM USE
POOR GRADE SEED
Experiment Station Warns Cot­
ton Growers to Use Precau­
tion Against Inferior Seed.
•
'ralmatlge drew labol's enmIty In
1933 when he called Ollt the natIOnal
guards to break up the natIOnal tex­
hie strIke.
If labor's court battle should prove
successful it would completely tIe the
hands of the governor, since he is op­
eratlllg Georgia WIthout an appro­
priations me�sure, due to the failure
of the 1935 sessIon to pass one.
PreSIdent Roosevelt's Georgia cam­
palgll manager-IIIarion H. Allen­
has called on mdlVldual members of
the Talmadge-controlled state Demo-
uBmg poor seed. Good plantmg seed
cratlc execut,ve comnuttee to take the
should germinate 85 per cent or
inItiatIve in providmg for a prefer-
better.
The greatest uanger in us109 dam-
aged seed is to those who do not know
that theIr seed are poor for plantmg
purposes and who do not reahze the
necessity for usmg special planting
practices as these farmers nre not
apt to use extra care 111 gettmg good
stands WIth low germlnatmg cotton
The 4-H club boys of Bulloch coun­
ty will hold their elimination live­
stock judgmg contest Saturday morn-
109 at 9 o·clock. Approximately 125
boys will be competing for places on
the team that Wlll represent the coun­
ty at the fat stock show and sale in
Savannah March 26th.
Bulloch county clubsterB have De'I'l[
lost a contest m Savllnnah. In 1936'
three brothers. P. W.. Rupert and
KermIt Clifton. led the field by 42
P0111tS to take first place. Some of
the adjoinmg counties have already
Issued the local team warning that
,they will be out to beat It th,s time.
County agents from South Carolma
have also declaret! that Bulloch IS the
team that they want to beat
The elimmation contest will be held
at T. J. Hagans' farm. where the boys
will have a chance to judge both An­
gus and Hereford catUe. Several
Bulloch clubsters have steers !that
Will be m the money when they show
m SaVat'lnah Tho three Clifton broth­
ers named above have three Angus
steers that are superior to those WIth
whIch they won m 1935. P. M Jlfar­
tm Jr has a Hereford steer that IS
fimshmg out very smooth and should
show well. Allen Trapnell has two
Hereford steers that WIll sho W111 the
money with any cattle if he gets them
halter broke. CeCIl and BIll Morris
have two Herefords that Bhould show
well. The other steers are not far
enough along to be considered In the
money WIth thlS grouP. but will sell
well
•
ence primary.
Allen saId h,s appeal was because
of fmlure of the state chairman to
yesponu to a request for such a prl­
mary. Hugh Howell. clos. personal
and pohtlcal frlend of the governo".
is chUlrman.
Other demands for a prllnary have
come from county DemocratIc com-
seed .
mittees as well as mdlvidual Roose-
Low germmatmg seed should be
cleaned to remove faulty seed and
trash. and alGo dusted with Ceresan
to reduee seedlmg diseases whIch are
unusually bad on weather damaged
cotton seed. Use three ounces of the
dust to each bushel of seed Ceresan
can be purchased from drug and seed
stores for about 75 cents a pound. It
IS a pOlson and should be handled
carefully.
In plantmg poor quality seed. ex­
tra precaution should be taken to
prevent fertilizer injury to the seed
and to promote rapId growth of the
seedlings by applying the fertilizer
several days or weeks before plant­
ing or separatmg the seed and fer­
tihzer If put out at the same tIme.
Cotton seed of low vltahty should
not be planted before the usual plant.-
109 date for the c'lmmunlty and care
should be exercIsed to sec that weak
set.>d are nol covered too deeply.
Last and most Important 111 getting
good stands with poor seed is to use
a. heavy seeding rate of at least
two bushel. per acre preferably drill­
ed rather than hill planted Metter Kiwanians
Be First Visitors
velt followers.
Semmole county, In far southwest
Georgl8, held 11 preference prImary
last week glVlng Roosevelt a 5-to-1
vote over Talmadge. The prlmary IS
not b111dmg. but Roosevelt supporters
mamtam It shows the trend in rural
GeorgIa. where Talmadge claIms his
strength.
Talmadge has charged hIS frientls
knew nothmg of the p"m81 y untIl It
was over The chaIrman of tli" Sem­
mole county commIttee has denied
th,s.
,
WIth reference to Allen's demands.
Chairman Howell saId, "Neither I nOr
any member of the committee are
:fooled by the rantmg of IIIarlOn Allen.
"Anen and some other New Deal·
ers al e trYlllg to tllck the state com­
mIttee and because they can't do It
they are trymg to browbeat us.
"I have slated many tImes that a
meetmg of the Georg18 DemocratIc
commIttee WIll be called m plenty of
tIme to decide af pflmary and to have
plenty of tlme for a campaIgn. if the
committee dccl\:les to have a primary."
It was learned from authofltative
quarters today that the state commit­
tee had planned to meet early thiB
month but due to the tlnancial mud­
·dle It has been delayed.
Both Talmadge and Howell charge
'Georgia's present troubles direcU,. to
�the New Deal. _ Talmadge said the
". : <admInistratIOn Was keeping him in
'GeorgIa to prevent hml continumg hlB
natIOnal campaIgn aga111st the Pres­
ldent's renomination.
The governor tumed hlf! attack on
Clark Howell. edlto. of the Atlanta
ConstItutIOn yesterday. c h a r gin g
Howell threatened hIm with Impeach­
ment if· he, refused to call an extra.
seSSion tOllmact an approprIations bllJ
If requested by a maJoflty of the
members of the state house and
Glove Demonstration
At Community Center
+
Pursuant to plal1S inaugIlrated at
the last meeting of the Statesboro
II you are inteI'ested 111 makmg a Chamber of Commerce to have neigh­
pair of good lookmg hand-sewn gloves bormg c.ties as gIlests, an IDvitation
made from plain ehamo ..-the kind has been extended to the Kiwania
you can get from �Ilr local drug or Club or Metter for the meeting next
general stores--come to the� cOO)- week. Regular meetinp of the local
lnunity center Wednesday afternoon. ,Chamber of ,Commerce are held on
March 18fh. at 3 o·�lock. for our the lirst and third Tuesdays at noon,
glove denl0nst'rntion. 'We have iPat- but It was decided bette. to change
terns m 'eeverill sizes, and we would the meeting hour to evemng on those
be glad to as.i1<t ID cuttmg and mak- occasions Vihen guests are mVlted
ing your gloves. from a distance. The meeting next
These' glo,,';s nre very fashionable week WIll be held Monday evemng at
this sprmg,' aln'd by a simple m�thod 7 o·clock. this change of date hemg
you can malee them for yourself for made necessary by reason of the fact
much under a 'dollar that the Woman's Club. who serve
the meals. have other guests for
Tue3day. both at noon and m the
eve'tllng Her�after, however, the
meetmg dates WIll be Tue.day.
All members of the Chamber of
C()mmerce WIll probably be person­
ally ,"otlfled ot the special meetinrr
next Monday. however if any should
not be reaehed they .should untler­
stand from this notIce that tbey are
'expected to be pre.ent and join in the
reception of our 'Metter glueats Mon­
day everunll' at � o'clock:
" .
•
senate. ,', to pass the approprlatlons bIll on the
Howell. In reply. saId "I think he 'actiVltles of Speaker E. D. R,vers.
(Talmadge) would be entItled to'con- now a potential candIdate for gov­
gratulatIOns If he escapes Impeach- emor. and Representative Roy V.
ment" should he dechne such a call HalTls of Richmond county.
Tnlmadge defied Howell. whose et!i- Several state solons bave come to
tOrlal columns have Crltlclzed the gov- the defense of Talmadge smce R,vers
ernor both for hIS attacks on the made hIS charge. Among them is
preSIdent and h,s continued refusal W. M. Lester, Augusta. state senator,
to call an extra sessIOn. who assailed Rivers for what he term-
The governor. m hi. latest state- ed "Mr. Rive..
'
eagel-nes. to carry
ment, laiil failure of �be le�latu� �o7;WBrd bie campaign for governor."
IVANHOE FARMER
PLANTING PINES
Community Center
Holds An �AtHorne" PUBUC LIBRARY '1
NOW INNEt\ilioMEOn Wedniftday afternoon. March
4th, the Statesborc Community Cen­
ter was "at home" to about 180 In­
terested called. The roome were at­
tractlvely decorated with a profusion
of sprmg flowers and emilax. Lovely
and useful articles made by regular
members of the variouB claases were
displayed. Mrs. Alfred Dorman was
awarded the patchwork quilt.
Punch and cukes were served by the
following girls who are junior mem­
bers of the center: Hilda Murphy,
Arabel Jones, Edna Neville. Trusanna
Sneed. Juanita Futeh, Florence Ke­
nan. Marie Ann Blitch, Nina Belle
Howartl and Jessie Neville.
W. A. Groover Sets 22,000 Pine
Seedlings on 35 Acres
For Future Use.
Ideal Quarters Procured
Second Floor of Sea Ialaad
Bank BuildlDg.
The first reforestation project at­
tempted in the county from nursery
stock seedlings was started durmg
the week hy W. A. Groover. of the
Ivanhoe community
Mr Grooves procured 22.000 slash
pine seedlings from the College of
Agriculture and �ct them on 35 acres
of land that he wished to retire from
crop production However Mr. Groo­
ver expects to turpentmc this body of
timber In approximately 10 years.
Dupree Barret, extension forester,
delivered the trees to Mr Groover and
aSSIsted him m startmg the crew to
settmg the seedlings. Mr. Barrett
stated that he had seen more forest
tires WIthin twenty-five mIles of
Statesboro than he had seen many
section of the state. He was of the
opmlOn that the landowner. would
feel the effect.. of thIS poor practlce
In a fmancial way wlthm 11 few years
He recommended that the snme bme
The formal opening of the con W,
library will take place Saturdli,..
March 14th. from 3 to 5 o'clock III
the afternoon.
A transaction of magnitude during
the week end was the oale of the
Jake Fine mercantile bUSiness UI
Statesboro. which was eonsummated
Friday. The purchasers of the busI­
nes! o.l'e H. Minkovltz and Sons,
promment Sylvania merchants. Ike
Mmkovitz. one of the .ons. w.1l be m
charge of the business here.
Announcement or the sale came 8S
a surprise to patrons of the FlOe
Company m thIS section The larg­
est concern in Bulloch county. WIth a
stock of merenandlse approximatmg
sixty thousand dollars. tho Fme COlll­
pany has drawn patronage from
throughout Bulloch and adjoining
counties. The popularity of the es­
tabli.hment Was attested by the m­
creasing volume of businoss.
Mr. Fme came to Statesboro about
ten years ago and became the owner
of the mercantlle bus mess for many
years operated by the late R. S,m­
mons. whICh was at thal tIme bemg
operated by Mrs. F N. Grimes Mr.
Fmc had been in busmess at Metter
for fi1teen years prlor to that tIme.
l\nd stIll owns h,. bus mess there Aft­
er commg here. he SOO!) established
another bUSiness at Claxton and later
still another m Savannah He sold
the Claxton bUSiness two years ago,
but still retams the Savannah busi­
"ess whIch he IS constantly enlargmg
by the absorption of other concems.
H. Mmkovitz. head of the new or­
gamzatJon here, was at one time
twenty-odd years ago engaged m
merchandising at Brookelt After
two or three years there he moved to
Sylvania. at whIch place he haa had
a phenomenal rise in the busmess
world. and where h� stili operates one
of the most important mercantIle
businesses of the cIty.
'
• Ike Mmkovitz. m charge Of' the
Statesboro' busllless, was graduated
from the Geor,gja UniversIty. Athe....
two years ago, since whIch tIme he
has been employed m the SylvBn18
store arrd w here he has already ae­
veloped marked ablhty as a busmess
man.
The library board mvites all tbe
IIbrary's friend. and patrona to vi.l�
the library on this occasion and ac­
quaint themselves with its facllitie..
The llbtarian, Miss Mary Jane lIIoore.
and the members of the board will ell­
hibit the collection of book. gather­
ed in recent months and explain the
ruleB and regulations of the IIbrar,-,
to interestet! persons. Light refreBh­
ments WIll be served and every effortl
WIll be made to make this a delight­
ful SOCial occasion.
Teachers and chlldren of the coun­
ty schools and subscrIbers holding in­
diVIdual and fanlily membership. are
The bowlmg alleys which the MIl urged to attend.
Itary ASSOCIation of Bulloch County Followmg are sub.cribers to a life
mstalled m the National Guard Ar- family membership m the library at
mory about the first of the year have $10 each' H. F. Arundel. RmtonBootJI.
created cons IdOl able interest. Glenn Bland, Dr. R. L. Cone, F. W.
A local tournament has been or- Darby. Alfred Dorman. John B. ElY­
ganizcd WIth teams entered by the erett. Jake Fine. P. G. Fra..klln, Dr.
folloWlng organizations: Ohevrolet, W. E. Floyd, Miss Jane Franceth, S.
Ford. Dorman Co. Statesboro Gro- Edwm Groover. R. J. Holland Sr..
cery Co. Sinclair and the Mihtary Arthur Howard, R. P. JoneR. Fred T.
Associatlon. Games won and lost are Lan ..r. S. W. Lewis. Allen R. LanIer,
as follows: Mi.s Caro Lane. Dr. A. J. Moone,..
Teams- Won Lost Hal Macon. R. Lee Moore. Mrs. J. L.
Chevrolet . . 1 1 Mathews. J. E. McCroan. McLellaa
MIlitary AB.ociati<>n 1 � 10c Store (for the manager). W. G.��;da� �o.m:.�y:... i 2 Neville. Dr. M. S. PIttman. Mrs. F.
Statesboro Grocery Co. 2 0 C. Parker. J. L. Renfroe. H. Z. Smitb,
Smclalr • . ... . 1 2 J. G. TIllman. Leroy Tyson, John M.
111gh score for anyone contest was Thayer. F. I. Williams. Everett Wil-
made by Stateshoro Grocery, WIth a Iiams
total score of 2.367 for a five-man Bulloch county's public library will
team bowling three games. The high be quartered on the second floor ot
man for a match of three games was the Sea Island nank- building. Fo..
Albel t (Mule») Smith. WIth a score th,s use tbe bank has granted free
of 562 rental for a perIod of two yearsj
Prizes offered by the bowhng alley and the quarters occupied are 'thoa.
to men for high scores for the week which bave heretofore been known a.
have been won by Judge Cowart. �oy .Scout headquarters Other place.
Glenn Blanu. Ed Markwaller. Elton were offel ed for use of the library,
Kennedy, James Bland. WIlburn some of which were serIOusly consid­
Woodcock. "Crook" SmIth and Loren eled. but the Sea Island Bank offer
Durden LadLeS winning prIzes have was selected as the beat all-round
been as follows: Fountain pen set proffer.
offered by Bulloch Drug Co, won by The lauies c�mprlsing the library:
M,ss Jlfargaret Mathews; box of commIttee have been engaged during
candy offered by Bulloch Drug Co. the past two weeks m nttmg up the
won by M,ss Nell Jones; two DuBarry new qual ters. The Willis were fresh.
beauty sets offered by College Phar- Iy pamted and the floors thoroughl,.
macy. won by Misses Nell DeLoach cleaned Modern book caBes and "helv­
and Betty JlfcLemore; two boxes of mg were constructed and all detail.
candy offered by CIty Drug Co. won of the mterior preparation have beeD
by Misses Nell Jones and Margaret properly attended to which will pro­
Mathews, two one-dollar prizes offer- vl(le an Ideal home for the library.
ed by bowlmg alley. won by Mrs It IS generally well known that the
Percy AverItt and MISS Helen Hall. library was prOVIded entirely througb
Mrs G. A. Boyd's beauty shop offers the co-operation of the cIty and coun­
a permanent wave this week for la- ty offICIals with the various Parent­
�he.· hIgh score. At present time Teacher AssociatIOns throughout the
M,'s Ed Markwalter IS the lead109 county. The object of the movement
contender fOI this prIze WIth a score was to provitle a SUItable hbrary ac­
of 94. cesslble to all the schools of the coun-
The foDowmg games have been ty. whIch comphes with the require­
scheduled for th,s week, Statesboro ments of the state school authoritle"
Grocery Co. vs. Ford; Smclalr vs for hbrary credIts for thoae high
Chevrolet; Military AssociatIOn vs. schools whIch are on the accredIted
Dorman. The first of these games lists of the state. The library wilt
was played Tuesday night in one of be kept open every day and will be
the closest contests of the tournament. under the direction of a thoroughly:
the outcome bemg uncertam until the competent hbrar18n who Wlll be paid
last ball was rolled. State.boro Gro- � salary for her services .
cery won the contest with a score of The opening of the hbrary will be
2.128 agaInst 2,118 for Ford.
.
haIled with delight throughout tba-
On FrIday nieht at 8 o'�lock a se- entIre county.
lected team from Savannah Will play
--------
a .elected tealn of StateBboro bowlers. First District Medical
spec�t?ni will be eofdiall(welcOl;ned. Auxiliary Corning HereAdmJssJoll' free. 1... ..
J d Wood V· '�.n;"
AnDfluneeme'nt of the meetliig oil
U ge ru� 181�t the AUXIliary to the First District
During_ Present Week MedIcal AssocIation of Georgia ,ball
- ,,' bean made by Mrs. W-aldo Floyd, _-
Judge Wilham Woo"ru",. of MUlen. retary. for March '18th. at 10:30 a.
was a visitor in tbe lllty \:luring the m: The meeting will.be held in States­
week and took occasIon to discu•• hi. boro at Lhe' Jaeckel Hota!' MI'II.
candIdacy for re-elect��n
-
while �ere., Cleveland Thompson. manager. will
He asked thl\t it l!4l defilllColy stated preside.
that he IS a candidate fOI' re-election. -A splendid prograDl lia. been ar­
and feels that the argunlent is u\ fa- ranged to Incluue addresses by Dr•
vor of hIS retentl9u WIthout opposi- Poullin. of Atlanta. president of the
tion. Having twice run for the �fflce States Medlcal Society; Dr. Mmche....
before his electIon, he feels that he of 'Waycross, preslden�.,elect; MI'II.
ought to be permitted the be�efita W. R Dancey. preSIdent-elect ot th.
of the nfflce without again being put AUXIliary to the State Medical So­
to th, expense of a campaign. This clety; M,ss Caroline Tillinghast, R.
statement was .tree.ed, he .aid. in N., one of the directors of Btate pu�
view of the Pllbliebed s\etement in ic loealth ...nd D. B. Turner. editor of<
a newspaper el_hare _hleh .ald it tho! Bulloch Time••
was 1believell probable" wonld The Sputb Georgia Teachers Col­
Beek the oftiee acaln. Btl objeCts to lege <>reheatra wiU furni.h mliaie
the word "probable/' and WIllIts � dnrlng tbe Innch hoor. The �
substitute tile word ..� "' of the State :n-tre wiD Ihow ..
st«CL IIea6h fiIDII. .,
BOWLING ALtEY
A POPULAR PLACE
Six Teams Orlfanized to Con­
test Each Day for Prizes
Of Importance
Statesboro Youth
Goes_to Quantico
Wallace B Lee, U. S. marme corps.
formerly of Statesboro. ha. succes.­
fully completed the prehmmary tram­
ing course at the manne barracks,
ParrIs Island. S. C. and ha. been
transferred to duty with the FIrst
Brigade. fleet marIne force. at QlIan­
tICO. Va. it was announcet! by Maior
Ralph E. DaVIS. off,cer m charge of
recruiting activitIes for the marine
corps m th,. section. Savannah.
Mr. Lee is -the sO.. of Mr. and Mn.
Ben J.. Lee. of r.ollte No. l!., He. 11ft
for b.IiI .new station QD March:.tII.
«"'VO
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Nenoul, Weak Woman
Soon All Right
"I had regular shaking spells from
nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora San­
ders. of Paragould, Ark. "I was all
run-down and cramped a.t my time
until I would have to go to bed. AIter
my first bottle of cardur, I was bet­
ter. 1 kept teking Cnrdul and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds
better. J gn'le 'Cllrdu! to my daughter ",ho
wu In Rbt.ul the liamfl (lolldJt.lon IlDd ahe
\\'0..' :Klon nU rlght....
Thou�(\nd$ of women testify Cn.rdul bene·
filed them. It It. does not bencUt YOU,
" .... "'� .. 't ..... ··-·-1 ..
' ....
Kills All Hope of
Georgia Primary
completed some health books that we
are proud of. We are planning to
make more books on the subject of
"Home." These are to be correlated
with our reading.
The third grade is now ready to
start in their third new reader. We
arc building up our class room library.
a little each week. and arc proud of
the collection of books, we have gath­
ered. 1\1 iss White is now rending
"Shir ley Temples" to them.
Miss Claudia L. Wilkinson, of
Brooksville, F'la., was a visitor on the
campus Friday.· Mrs. Wilkinson
taught the fIfth grade here before the
holidays, but Mr. Wilkinson's con­
nection with the Lewis-Dukes naval
stores business necessitated their
moving to Florida. Mrs. Wilkinson
is spending several days here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Lanier,
Walter Aldred, contractor. of
Statesboro, who has charge of the
building of the Nevils High School
plant, has a crew of laborers work­
ing on enlarging and repairing our
buildings. They have only been
working a few days but have the
foundation laid for five new class
rooms of brick structure ; have paint­
ed the auditorium and two class
rooms, two halls, and have already
enlarged the library and laboratory,
besides having done a good bit of
repair work on the present buildings.
The teachers arc very much handi­
copped in their work during the hours
the carpenters are at work; some oc­
cupy cozy corners of the campus
while others teach in the school bus.
The pupils as well as teachers are ad­
justing themselves to the new situa­
tions, and our average is holding up.
Cyril Stapleton, of Brunswick,
spent Sunday with his parents,
Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton.
Miss Mildred Frazier, of S. G. T. C.,
was with her parents, Supt. and Mrs.
G. T. Frazier, for the week
end.
Miss Lucille White, who teaches at
Esla High School, spent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. Julia White.
Dr. C. E. Stapleton, accompanied
by' his 'Son, Cyril, and Ethan D. Proc­
lor attended the insurance banquet
held in Brunswick Friday night.
Miss Christine Moore was absent
from school this week because of ill­
ness. Miss Leila White has charge
of her classes during her absence.
Mr. ami Mrs. Slaton Laniel', of Sa­
vannah, visited their parents, Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Lanier, this week end.
Miss Vashti Lord has been suffering
from flu and was unable to be in
school Monday of this week. Miss
Mudg ie Lee Nesmith conducted her
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Reporter
Mrs. Richard Williams continues
ill
at her home from a stroke of paraly­
.
' ....Is last week.
The G. A.'. of the Baptist church
enjoyed a picnic Thursday afternoon,
being chaperoned by their leader,
14... E. L. Harrison.
The friends of Miss Marion parrish,
a popular member of the
eleventh
erade, regret to learn she
is ill with
pneumonia as a ralapse from
flu.
Among the nil-tournament players
chosen in Hinesville last week
were
A. Lester, P. Thompson, M. Elarbee
and S. Zetterower, all from Brooklet.
The W. C. T. U. held its March
meeting at the Primitive Baptist
church Thursday afternoon and en­
joyed a program arranged by Mrs.
J. P. Bobo.
Mrs. W. R. Altman entertained a
number of ladies at her home Wednes­
day afternoon with a hen 'Shower
in
behalf of the W. M. U. of the Metho­
dist church.
Rev. E. L. Harrison, pastor of the
Baptist church, gave an inspirational
talk at the. Epworth League program
Monday night on "Influence of the
Life of Christ on Civilization."
The schools here opened again on
Mondoy after a week's suspension.
The prevalence of mumps and flu has
played havoc with the good attend­
ance record which this school has al­
ways enjoyed.
Mrs. F. W. Elarbee entertained her
aewing club at her home Tuesday aft­
ernoon. She carried out St. Patrick's
Day in her decorations and refresh­
menta. Miss Mary Elizabeth Elar­
bee, Miss Josephine Elarbee and Mrs.
D. L. Alderman Jr. assisted in serving
a salad course.
Rev. Father Barr, rector of the
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist,
Savannl!h, visited the Strozzo-De­
Nitto plantations Sunday. Mass was
eaid at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore DeNitito, after which
breakfast waS served. Dinnel' was
served by Mr. and Mrs. Fortunato
Strozzo.
Mrs. James Bland entertained tbe
Lucky 13's with a' lovely party last
Wednesday afternoon. In the con­
tests prizes were awarded as fol1ows�
Drawing, Miss Martha Robertson;
paper bag contest, Mrs. T. R. Bryan
Jr.; ringing most gonlB in basketball,
Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Mrs. T. E. Daves
assisted in serving.
The following citizens froll1 this
town left this week end for a family
reunion ill Atlanta, the occasion be­
ing the birthday of Mrs. J. A. War­
nock: Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock,
;Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss
Frances Hughes, Mrs. D. L. Alder­
man Jr., Misses Margaret and Eu­
genia Alderman, Mrs. J. C. Preeto­
rius, Mrs. Acquilla Warnock.
Tbe Brooklet girls and boys who
were away on ba3ketball tournaments
last week end returned with reason­
allie victories. The girls. won the
championship of tho eastern division
at Hinesville. The finals will be play­
ed in Alamo this week. The boys,
who were champions of the First dis:
triet, won their first game in Athens
:from Albany, but were defeated by
Roberta in the second game.
One of the happiest occasions of
this community was the celebration
of the sixty-third birthday of John
A. Lanier Sunday at his home near
here. Mr. Lanier is a prominent far­
mer and beloved citizen, and the ]arge
number of :(riends an� relatives pres­
ent Sunday congratulated him on be­
Ing the honoree of such a happy oc­
casion. At noon a bountiful basket
dinner was spread under the large oak
trees on long tables. People from
Statesboro, Sylvania, Brooklet, Stil­
aon, Guyton and other places were
present..
Atlanta, Ga., March 9 (GPS).-Po­
litical observers now see little chance
of a state-wide presidential prefer­
ence primary, despite demands of the
Roosevelt forces, various county ex­
ecutive committees and other party
organizations.
They based their conclusions on an
editorial utterance in the current issue
of the Statesman, weekly publication
of Governor Talmadge, bitter foe of
President Roosevelt and . the New
Deal.
The editorial, headed "Georgia
Needs No Primary," was reprinted
from a Savannah weekly favorable to
thc governor and is taken to reflect
the views of the governor, who con­
trols the state Democratic executive
committee, the group that has au­
thority to call a state-wide primary.
Attacking the New Deal, the edi­
torial declares that a preferential pri­
mary would merely mean "personal
aggrandizement of a few Georgia
politicians."
classes.
Miss Wauwese Hodges taught the
first days of last week during the ill­
ness of her sister, Miss Reta Hodges,
who teaches a section of the second
Truck Throws Stone,
Breaks Store Window
Atl�nta, Ga., March 9 (GPS).-A
truck driven by F. O. Bullard, of Gra­
ha", s!;reet, the other night ntruck a
loos� �9ck, according to the Atlanta
Journal.
The rock bounded into a plate glass
window. of a store at 850 Peters
str·e�t ..
The. window broke and set off a
burglar alarm.
The alarm sounded at police head­
quarters.
Signal Operator W . .c. Davis 1'8dio­
ed .�he "Iarm.
P�tr.olmen .Langley and Henshaw
weilt to the _scene and solved the
my�tery.
CARD OF' THANKS
Stilson, Ga., March 10.-We wish
to extend our det:p appreciation and
�incere thanks for all the help, both
n� labor and. material .help, that wns
glven to us In our recent loss of our
home by fire. Such a spirit of love is
a lasting monument in our hearts.
We are happily situated again in our
new boine.
.
MRS. J. B. WRIGHT,'
FRAZIER. WRIGHT.
• • •
.. :.•'"
fOlltQftOlUCA&.
TlAIUl'tnATlOII
It i8 importaJ;lt to go places
comfortably, jU8t as it is
import9.nt to' go swiftly,
NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC .RABES
IDol,lble.Ac1ing, Self.Artlculatlng)
the $9f." ond .mooth." ever .de-.:eloped
IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RiDE"
I'.,
The chance of your
home' burning is great­
ly lessened when you
have a roof of fire-proof
Gu l f s t e e l Galvanized
Sheets ••• Easy to put on.
Outlasts ordinary roofing
by many years. Styles and
sizes to' suit your needs.
Made by the GULF STATES STEEL CO.
...
i...
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
STATESiiuHO. GEORGIA
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE TO
OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
On account of the great advance IJt
feed for our dairy cows, unless our
customers make satisfcatory settle­
ment before the 10th of each montb
we will be compelled to discontinue
leaving tbem any milk.
W. AMOS AKINS AND SON.
After March 1st I will charge in­
terest and cost on all unpaid taxse
collected. Please make some arrange­
ment to pay your taxes before that
date. Yours truly,
(20feb2tc) W. W. DeLOACH, T. C.
SEE ME FOR YOUR knitting yarns,
needles and instruction books.
MRS. R. H. BRANNEN, 339 South
Main street. (27febltp)
WANTED-To buy good second-hand
wagon' must be in good condition
and at right price. S. H. PROCTOR.
Statesboro. (5marlte) .
...
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Comers Dodge
�J Economy
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Steel one-piece Turret Top, High-Com-I
pression Valve-in-H..ad Engine, and other
vital features.
May we suggest 'that you take a ride
in .the new Chevrolet for 1936-loday?
You will find a car waiting at your
CheVrolet d�aler's, and he will be glad to
have you.drive it witbout any obligation.
CHEVROLET MOTOH COMPANY, DETROIT. MIca.
a crown of beoufy, a for',e.. of .afoty
GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
IN NEW TURRET TOP BODIES
the mod beauliful and comfortable bodl••
ever cr.oted for a low-priced car
safely and economically••••
And Chevrolet for 1936 maintains its
title of tlle only complete 1.DIJJ-priced car by
being' the only Car in its price range with
the famous Knee-Action Gliding Ridc"
-tbe smoothest .and most comfortable
known.
It is also the only low-priced car with
New Perfect.ed. Hydraulic,' Brakes, Solid
SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP
HIGH·COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
AVERI.TT BROTHERsA(j��T""O"'_C"""OIllllll.--
Court House 'Square
C H � V R·O I r:' -r .I'�
STATESBORO, GA.
•
' .. '. t'
T � F' 0 N L Y G E 0 R G 1 A -' B U I' LTC A R
-
One of the most surprising dis­
coveries I've made Is the way my
new 1936 Dodge saves money I
•
It gives me 19 to 20 miles to the
gallon of gas consistently in city
driving and as high as II miles
out in the country.
,
•
At the same time, this Dodge
certainly saves on oil. Excepting
for regular changes, I'vl) had to
add no oil at all.
DODGE
NEW LOW FIRST COST
Now$6'40 Li-:'rrl"�.ONLY otJ.i:;o.
�:!:.�'!:r:lh�r�r.; g::!!'n';h.T�=�
tDeD,Pl.D,Dodce'.nowao ..."IO,..,1w1
---DOD••---
J)j��..r=,=,
\ I
•• ••
IBy GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)
yore corrY "pomlent, mr. mike Clark
rfd, has benn named as cbeef town­
send-plan oggemizer and he has took
the job with a glad hart. he starts
off at .ilver hill next week and winds
up a� cedar lane.
the old men and 'trimmen have all
took on new life and have throwed
away their crutches, specks, rolling
chairs, old clothes and walking sUcks
and are now hopping around from
place to II'laee buying coemettick8,
paint and powder, lipsticks and all
kinds of rogu.s. the, haYe all benn
made 45 yr. younger by tbe townaend­
plan. i will rite or foam iD<>re neW1l
as .... progresa.
Political Ne_ Fro. rlat Rock
about all a party can hoa'r tbese
days in flat rock is local and furrln
polJiticka. everyboddy iB wondering
who will be our next pressident. a
straw vote was took last sattunla,
at the drug .toar and the follering
candy-datee got the votes for pressi­
dent entered oPP08ite of their respee-t
ibIs names,
....
via:
roosyvelt • . 10
tafmadge ..........•...... 3
suppreme coart ..•...•...... 1
landon. . 0
hoover.
borah .
and third grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler, of Ellabelle,
have been spending a while with their
daughters, Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges,
Mrs. M. S. Lewis and Mrs. Chanlis
Burnsed, all of Nevils.
Supt. G. T. Frazier spent Monday
in Savannah, having gone for an in·
terview with Levy & Clark, architects,
for our building program regarding
.some changes to be made in their
former plans.
The first grade section "A" has just
Sunday: Well, tbis is the onest deer mr. edditor:
day of the week that I diddent half to well, we have met the enemy and
go to no school Xcept they are ours. a townsend-plan club
S S witch is purty near
as bad as the other 1.
has been oggernized in flat rock and
Tho if you doant no yore
everyboddy connected with same is
full of enthusy-asm and have took
lessons there aint no
up their work of eleckting him the
onner count of the suppreme coart
tblng no body can do president. killing tbe triplet
"a" more irl.h
. about it. potatoes than ever will be planted
Monday: The pollce- The following offiaers of the town- this commlng spring. holsum moore
men that paytroles the send plan club were nommemated, says he do not think it will be unlegal
high way near where we voted on and unanimously eleckted to set III hen or cut sprouts or erow
live at is a gaol:! look.er" to sUI'Ve enduring the campane, towit: okry or smoke a. pipe, but everything
keeps his ears clene. He mr. mike Clerk, age 66, treasurer, else tbat the pressent government has
stopt a dame this a. m. han. skinny brown, age 75, pres- benn permitting will no doubt be
" sed you were hitten sident. killed by the said coaIt-
60 doant 'OU care no mrs. kittie hoskins, age 84, Becker-
thing about tbe law. .. terry.
the shower which wu to of benn
tha__cIame t'epllde .. aed mrs. pete green, ale 91, vlce-prel-
bell at the home of the bride'. motb-
Mebhee but I hardly no you yet. eldeht- er, mn. archie ball skinner, for
her
Tu�sda,:. I .expeet Mister Madlen tbe treasurer, mr. mille Clark, rfd,
seeont darter, IIlttle rna" 'W88I called
�eh )9 enchnde to lie not 110 free �, is the only person 'who will receive ofl,
and the wedding beU. for ber
his mnnney. Enney_h�w when biB. ht- anny compensate for hiB worll. he _m more distant now
tbaft efti'.
.tle cl!!tter �t,h!� Mom wu abe berl will get'5, 'out 01 eVer 200, check tb8. her promiaed groom'
baa not benn
elosest relatlv, IIlltreu lIacltentoeb govvernment lend. hb patients in
heard from or .... amee the cia, be­
aed no she II the nearest, Pappa I. eonneetion with hili ekeem anloforth. 'foar chri.8tmua. the check
he paid
the clo....t. down for 1lla car baa come back un-
Wedneeday: Jake jist seams to get ever member canvass have started paid, but the ear and him seem to
be
dummer "dummer. Thia' p. m. the all o"er ftat rock and It is to -be hoped gODe for-revver more.
teecher a.t him what Jr. be was born- thiat some of the younler' genner­
ed in " he diddent no. Why nd the ration will jlne shoulders to the wbeel
"echer little Tommy hear nose that with us, but m08t of tbem are now
muteh " Jake replide well he Ihud' biz"y on the bonnus and trying to
ot to. HCBe onley bin oomed 15 yn� get the triplets "a" reinstated. (a
... bin bomed 10. good manny of our citizOIlll are far-
Thursday: Lige Grubb!.ea wife h.... mel'll and tbe lllppreme coart has
got fallen archee " when the doe told about ruint them.)
Lige rubber heele was good for same
Lige .ed what ,rub her beels with?
Reeley I' woodent no myself.
Friday: In the barber ehop to day
Slim Jeters waa a tellin of a lot of
things his new otto hae on it that his
Pa's otto aint go. Old Mister Jete..
riz up " Hang off a wet toul " sed"
that nint all. It all so got a morgige
on it mine aint got on it-
Saturday: Old Mister Jonel! is a
littel deef but all ways has manney in
hili pance poek.et. Recenl when Mleter
810kem aat for a lone of five , mister
Jon.. I!lIpped hiB ear .. eed wots tha\?
LeRd me ten $ sed Siokem. You dang
!eel, I herd you the first time sed lIis­
lIer JoneB.
.. 1
2
art square wants tbe suppreme
coart to be our next pressident. he
says they are running the govvern­
ment annyhow, and they mought as
well take it over in name aliso. if
they had bolt to the rains of off is for
a full term all of our bad laws and
entanglements c�uld be washed out.
rosevyelt's big vote eome from the
8 farmers and the 2 sody jerkers.
they claim they have benn bennyfit­
ted 100 per cents or more, and would
like to see him returned back to the
job. it is thought that holsum moore
is the guy that cast his straw for
hoover. he has an uncle named hoo­
ver and feels like mr. hubbert hoover
mought be a distinct cuzzin of his'n.
noboddy ever learnt who voted for
talmadge; no one seemed willing to
admit it in the open, and it was the
same way with borah. the parties all
seem to be badly split, but it was the
opinion of dr. green that the dimmer­
crats mought get back on the straight
and norrow path after the suppreme
coart twistes their tails a few more
times. they will soon learn what they
can't do ansoforth.
straw votes will be took in flat rock
from time to time when a gathering
of anny size shows up. none will be
took at church, however, as our pas­
ture, rev, will waite, do not like to
mix hi's religion with polliticks. he
is leaning towards dr. townsend for
pressident, as he is close to 65 yr. old
hisBelf. you will hear' from future
poles.
Beauty Expert to
Visit Statesboro
Tbe visit of Miss Helene Peterson
is an event of keen interest to the
women of our community.
She comes through the courtesy of
Franklin's, the Rexall drug store,
straight from the laboratories of M.
Langlois, world-renowned authority
on beauty and charm, She has been
trained by M. Langlois himself in the
art of teaching new methods of cul­
tivating Ievelinesa right in one's own
home.
Miss Peterson In talking about her
every woman has a liveliest self ...
every woman has a loveliest sell , , .
the self that looks out from her mir­
ror when she i. happ" thrilled, en­
thuaiastic about life, and conflde.t
that the Impression she Is making ill
a charming one.
"Sometimes tbls 'Iovelleat self' Is
uppermost in-a womanls appearance;
soinetimes it is neglected and ahe iB
far les. lovely than ahe need be.
.
"It ill my keenest desire to help th�.
ladies· of Statesboro to bring out alld
deve1op' tbi.. latent loveliness. Not
through a mimcle but through sound,
common selUle principles underlying
daily skin carel
"I want to devbshrdcmfwysbrcm
"There is no charge for this con­
sultation. Fmnklin's have personal­
ly engaged me \0 give thiB free serv­
ice aa a courtesy to their customers
and frieuda."
Miss Peterson will really help wom­
en to attain �he new beaaty demanded
today. She will be in Ststesboro all
next week. March 16-21, for appoint­
ment. between 0 a. m. and 4:45 p. m.
The telepbone at the Rexall drug
Itore i. kept busy every minute, as
only ten appointments a day ean be
made and no one want! to be diB­
appointed I
handle of same struck the poleesman
on the jaw who was passing by as he
reached Ifor a handful. he think.
jerry done it on purpose. a quart of
good goobers were ruint.
miBa 800kle johnson, a diatant eua­
..In of miN jennie veeve 8mlth, our
dicient "'1\011 teacher, ill spndinl a
few week. at- the ooarcll.D'· bO'UH witb
her. sbe aeam. to bs a ..erry late
moddel In 10 far a8 flat rook Lot 00';"
cerned. Ihe walka the 8treet wltb a
clgaret in her mouth. she tote. a
clgaret IIgbter. ahe wear. brltchea
like a man, she talb to aon)'body Ihe
meets_ the wimmen have roomered
It around that abe muat be verry fast
alUlOfortb.
polliticks have got so hot around
here that our postma8ter baa shut up
like a clam and It iB hard to tell if
he iB a dimmet"crat, republican, town­
send-ite or just au Innocent onlooker.
h. wae appoi.ted endnri. the Itoonr
regeem aad ill afeered to taUt, bat
still thinks as wen of hoover u hoov...
think. bad of the pre_nt eneum-
benn�.
.
FOR SALE-Few bags Petty'. Toole
wilt-resistant cotton seed; first
year from breeder; guaranteed sound,
unmixed and gatbered before rain.
R. H. WARNOCX, Brooklet, Ga.
(27feb2tp)
MEN WANTED for Rawleig)l Routes
of 800 famili.... Reliable hustler
.hould start earnillg $25 weekly and
Increase rapidly. Write toda,. RAW­
LEIGH, Dept- GAC-2�9-S, Mempbis,
Tenn. (5marltp)
Flat Rock 1'(orldnl' f. Libra.,.
the ladl... of ftat rock want to og­
&'emi"e a mn,.lIIng liberry ...)l.icb
will have boob In' same•. the)' red
in yoar valloable paper about a tra,,­
eling Iiberry at eedar lane, so lcindi)'
advise-how to get the neeessary books.
do the govverment furnish ann, of
the books, If 10, haw mann, and ...hat
.
is the name of MIlle!
JUDGE FERTILIZER
by the Cotton It Makes
IN 1935 cottoo 8IOwen everywbcR bought NOIl...cidForming IDd Physiologically Neutral Swift', Red
SliCer Fertilizn oa our word that it would Jive them
w.er yield. and • 6oc-quality cottoD. MulcCt day. vi
1935 proved the.e £leu. -
If you are not' acquainted with the Me, 10118 .taDIe
-
cotton Swirt'. Red Steer Fortiliur rroduced in 19J"talk to your oeigbbon or _ your IOta Authorized SWift
"-Dt. We invite you to judge Red Steer 00 the .aula
itlw produced. You'ee IUl'e to WUlt IOIDC
SWIFT'S RED STEER
PHYSIOLOGICALLY NEUTRAL .nd NON-ACID FORMINe
AGENTS:
G. B. BOWEN, R. F. D., Statesboro, Ga.
J. HARRY LEE, R. F. D., Statesboro, Ga.
C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.
J, H. WOODWARD, Stilson, Ga.
.
J. H. WYATT, Brooklet, Ga.
C. W. ZETTEROWER, R. F. D., Statesboro, Ga.
60-Watt Light Bulbs
(GUARANTEED)
5c Each
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CABH"
127feb2tcl
STATESBORO, GA.
...
I'a.. above olh... low pncacl can
Sa ail ••• co•• f
mrs. hoisum moore is behind this
movement, and she says it is verry
helpful, as all kinds of maggy-zines
and funny papers and books on how
to cook and how to eat and how to
live can be loant out to the igner­
rant for ten days without cost to
them, and that teechers mought be
furnished by the unemployment if
desired.
a nice room ean be rented over the
drug stoar for 5$ per montb. do the
govverment pay the rent, if 00, how
much and bow often? plese ancer
this by male. wben the books are'
loaded on a travvel vehicle, who fur­
nishes the gass and tbe man to run
same? we have not heard to the gov­
verment running one so far�
TIR·RaPLaNI.
Yes, diff".mt from other low priced
cars - and fat' ahead of the rest - in
style and everything else that counts I
Can we prove this? Just look at a few
facts about Terraplane.
WheelblUe, over-all length, inside
leg room, head room, shoulder room
-unmatched by any low priced car.
Untouched by some costing $125 and
$145 more.
"Extras" At No Extra Cost
Of all low priced cars only Terra­
plane gives you-at no extra <ost-a rear
opening baggage compartment with
more room than the average trunk
model, with spare tire lying fiat inside.
Power-the same �tory. Terrap1ane
is ahead or other cat's in its price c1au
by as much as 18 horsepower. And
no vibration at a"yspeed! Terraplaaes
with 125,000, 150,000 miles and more
to their credit show you wbat that
smoothness means in long life.
23.95 Miles per Gallon
Interested in economy? Here is Ter·
raplane" latest-23.95 officially _ti•
fod miles per gallon over 352 mile.
"0' �une-'t rid•• like a big carl
��--�------��--�
I
I,
: I'"
,
! !
'1
flat rock wants everything she can
get that comes to us free gratis, so
yore help will be verry thankful. we
missed the sewage and paved streets
and the goff links and the monkey
bathing pools ansoforth; in fact, we
bave received nothing so far fl'om
uncle sam except the direct relief
and some pwa work at 22$ per mo.
when it do not rain SO'! a feller can't
work.
this travveling liberry .eems to be
the easiest thing to get as the world
has gone wild on higher and lower
education 8n30fortb. yore corry .pon­
dent, mI'. mike Clark, rid, pia"" to
teech a nite scholl a8 800n as the
liberry starts and books can be bad
to read and spell in. nearly every­
boddy knows their abc's, but verry
few got thru the bi.
as soon as this letter reaches you,
kindly rite or foam all of the infor­
mation at hand about thiB project.
you had better hurry up, or the sup­
preme coart will declare travelling
liberries unconstitutional, and we will
lose out like the aaa did. tbis will be
a big step forwards for flat rock and
will help her intelligence a right
good deal.
yores truJie,
mike Clark, rfd,
_____co_r_r.cy__:8pondent.
of mountain roads, with three pas­
sengers and baggage, in the recent
Los Angeles-Yosemite Economy Run.
More ••• Tcrraplane is the only lead­
ing low priced cat' with body all ofsteel
and seamJeu steel roof. And "0 DtM
cat' in its whole price range has Duo­
Automatic Hydraulic Brakes (patent
applied for) ••• Radial Safety Control
(patent npplied for) • • • Tru·Line
Steering • • • or The Electric Hand.
optional at ,mall extra cost.
The most amazing car in the low
price field-this 1936 Terraplane. And
right down with the lowest in cost for
the model and features you wanL
Come in and sec ror yourself.
I..
in the only car in the lower price ran�e with tfle
FAMOUS KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
the .m.oa,he", .of." ride of 0"
SHOCKPROOF STEERING"
o/ving even beffar perfarmpnce wi,h molting driving ea.ier ond ,ofer,
even Ie.. go. and 011 'han ever before
ALL THESE FEATURES AT $495 CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
���slU/�ic!���t �;��lIi�/:t:��JT.tan:���:::�!r:fla��'J�r;�'I!!jtj!i�; n!r;:'·.�;/,:::h'i:'i:r�::r f��i�ll:I����it;
.his al/".'rliH'trlellt ON! lilt llf Flillt. Michigan, and subject,u c1ulII86 wi",out nOlia'. A Gf!neral A10lOrs Value.
Week-End Events in Flat Rock
dr. hubbert green, the owner and
prop. of the drug stoar, has put in a
big coffee ]lot and will serve hot
chockerlet and sody along with his
soft drinks. this is a big step for­
ward for him. this is the first advance
be has took 'since he put in a fly trap
4 summers ago.
a sad axcident took place in front MGNEY 1:0 LBND----
of the town hall friday of last week I have a few bundred ·dollan avaU-
and 80me dammage of a personnal able on improved real ..tate,
eitber
nature took II aee. jerr, aimlrlna le� �Ity propert, or
farm
Jlroa ', .. , • -" �'. , BiNTO.N" ��:.'laiI....�lNir Pircber blow_lip ucl tbi !,b_) .,:,.. ·_·_·":'A '"(:_
...,�. .I� ••. '. • ..,....... ... .. ,...
88 or 100 H. P. - US·iDch wheelb...
$595
••d up /.. D, LMx. Mod.I" ,. o. h. Detroil.
St".tUrd group 0' ,,<m,orin txtr..
IAV••.• with tho now HUDSON - C. I. T. '"
TIMe Pcrymen' Plan •.• low monthly paymenfl
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
..
S�ATESBORO,GEORGlA
BmmOCR TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
A. CHURCH
BULJ.. OCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
RETRIBUTION
In Statesboro
..
Churches ..
The law of retribution may
some­
times delay its operations, but it
never
entirely suspends. "If
virtue is its
own reward," 'So the lock of virtu� is
sure to bring retribution to
the crun­
inal.
Less thon twenty years ago a peace
treaty was consummated
in Europe.
It carne f'e llowiag a war which ex­
hausted the nations or that continent
und seriously involved the entire
globe. Through no fault of its own,
the United States had been forced
into the conflict, not, however, be­
fore it had gone to great lengths in
its contributions of financial support
WHO'S AlFRAID?
to those European nations which
had
The Talmadge machine in Georgia,
started the war. Presbyterian Church
with the governor as the chief oper-
When peace was negotiated the H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
ator, finds apparent happiness in
the United States
asked for nothing ex- 10 :15. Sunday school: Henry Ellis,
frequency' with which proposed coun-
cept a partial return of the cash which superintendent.
she had expended for the benefit of' 11. Morning worship.
Sermon topic
ty preferential primaries have
been
her neighbors across the sea. Pledges
"A Christian and Bis 'Church." .
abandoned. With loud acclaim the k hi t'
3:00 p. m. Sunday school at Chto,
impression is sought to be made that
were given to ma e t IS resto�a ion, W. E. McDougald, superintendent.
the Roosevelt forces arc responsible
and those pledges were almost imme- There will be no eveing preaching
for the abandonment of the plan, and
diately ignored. One nation of the service. Wedllesday, prayer
entire group, little Finland, has re- 7 :50 p. m.,
that they are moved by fear of
the meetin
results of a primary.
membered her pledge and has met WeJc�me.
This is 11 fraudulent species of rea-
her obligations promptly.
soning. It is the Roosevelt aggrega-
Today history is about to repeat First Baptist Church
tion who have tried vigorously to ob-
itself. Europe is being stirred again C. M. Coalson, Minister
tain a state-wide primary, and it is
by practically the some forces which 10:15 a. m. Sunday school, Dr.
the Talmadge group who have it in
destroyed her in the conflict of that F. Hook, superiatondent.
other day. 11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
Ser-
their power to order such a primary- Whose fault is it? Whose fault is mon subject,
"God's Workmanship." FOR RENT-Upstairs
apartment on
but who decline to do so. G:OO p. m. Baptist Training Union,
North Main sbreet. CHAS. E.
It is easy, then, to understand who
it ever when trouble constantly arises Kermit R. Carr, director. CONE.
(5marlfc)
is afraid. If Talmadge and his fol-
in a home or a community, except f 8 p. m. Evening worship. Subject, FOR SALE-Hale'. best cantaloupe
'h II those who
live there? Sometimes an "J Bring Glad News." seed 50 cents per pound. J.
G.
lowers are not, why don t t ey ca innocent man can be drawn into a Special
music by the choir, Mrs. HARTLEY, PulPaski, Ga. (12marltp)
the primary? J. G. Moore, director. FOR RENT-Small brick store build-
The trouble about the whole situa-] brawl,
but if he is sensible and kindly Prayer service Wednesday evening ing on North Main street. CHAS.
tion is that men in politics rarely
disposed he will avoid a repe'tition of at 7 :30 o'clock. E. CONE. • (5martfc)
the incidents which involved him. He Dr. R. C. S. Young, of Newnan, M-AN WANTED for Rawleigh Route
ever do the thing which they realize
may. not be able to move his domicile,
will be tho preacher in our meeting of 800 f.. arnilies. "".',te today. RA"'-
would be fail' to all parties at inter- beginning Sunday, March 29.
Bnother
.,
est.; they arc rarely ever willing to
but he will guard his conduct in such Petc Donaldson has been invited to LEIGH, Dept.
GAC-259-SA, Memphis,
slightly jeopardize what they con-
u way as to avoid entanglements. Ic.ad the singing.
Tenn. (12-26murp)
ceive to be their own interests even
As with induviduals, so with na-
Methodl'st Church
FOR SALE-Eight thousand stalks
tions. There is something' inherently
of ribbon seed cane at $1.25 PCI' 100
for the good of the public, Politicians
stalks. ](. H. HARVILLE, Route 1,
when they start to mnke a garment,
ailing with those nations which are G. N. RAINEY, Pastor. Statesboro. (12mnr2tp)
nearly always troy to make it to lheir
constantly in a row. Off-hand, with- 10:15. a, m,
Church sch?ol hour; FOR SALE _ Wunnarnuker wilt-re-
t (. I' I ti
.
th l tl .J. L. Renfroe, general superintendent.
.
t tt d t I tl
own measure-and to weal' it.
ou 1IH 1Ilg' conso U Ion 10 ne ru 1, ,,y L Jo e secretary and treasurer"
sistn n co .on ,see, ex ra eng 1
e'd y that atr-ibution I'S coming
.. n 5,
•
. staple: ulso Georgia Runner seecl pea-
In the presidential primary of some
w sa
.
l' I An opportunity for worship, study tit k W S PREETORIUS
sixteen years ago in which Palmer,
to those nations who ligthly regard and fellowship,. ..
I
S�H���b�l�O
S G�l' .. (5mar2tP)
their solemn obligations once assum- 11:30 R. m. Morning' worship,
With J' •
Hoke Smith and Tom Watson were
I F thi
.
lif I b preaching by the pastor.
Theme: The FOR RENT-Three roomsv furnished
candidates in Georgia, the sit.uation
C(. CW nngs In., I e luppe.n y a Ohtiatinn ut Prnver-s-Stnnding By. (except stove) 01' unfurnished; prr-
was almost exactly us it is today.
mere chance. If Europe again goes. 6:30 p. In. Evening program of the I
vate bath; private entrance; ground
Hoke Smith's frienda had control of
to war, and it seems she is already at young people's department. 'Miss Nora floor;
southern exposure; lot, water,
it she will simply be reaping the Bob Smith, president.
garage. Phone 134,J, 229 South Zet-
the state machinery exactly as tl'nl_ '. 7'30 P m Evening worship and I terower
avenu. (12mul'ltc)
madge's fr-iends have today. Smith's fruit of
her own lack of reg�rd for pre�ching by' the pastor. Theme: The FREE KODAK ENLARGEMENTS-
friends formulated rules which seem-
exact uprightness With her neighbors Shepherd God .... As found in the We are making a special offer of
ed to promise most power for thcm-
when it comes to meeting an obliga- 23rd Psalm, one free enlargement with every roll
tion. Special music under the
direction of kodak films brought to our studio
they ordered that the candidate re- of Mrs. R. J. Holland at the morning for finishing: more rolls,
more en-
ceiving the highest number of county Blue and blue-black are said to be end evening ·services..
largements. SANDERS STUDIO. 1
unit votes should be entitled to name the favorite colors fOI' 1936 automo-
3:30 p. 111. Monday, Missionary So.
the entire delegation to the national biles. And when you buy one, be
ciety. . .
h
convention. The scheme was intended
7:30 p. m. Mid-week service, w�t. ,
sure it doesn't put yOU too far in the the pastor leading. The Elective I have four choice building lots in
to exclude completely the Palmer. red. Course for Adults in the Adult
Stu- .statesboro for quick sale cheap. Two
forces.
dent is being followed. .'\ 1'£' them are on North College street
Their eyes wero sadly opened when WEEKLY COMMENT CARD OF
THANKS �wo blocks from the court house, and
it transpired that Palmer had led in Stocks on the New York stock ex-
We wish to express thanks to our �he other two are on South Walnut
Georgia by a small margin, and was
friends for their kindness to us dur-
street about half wa ybetween the
change have been rising in recent ing the illness
and death of our dear high school and the
Teachers College.
therefore entitled to name the entire beloved son, Bobby.
These lots must be sold regardless Of
delegation. It is easily remembered
weeks. The little lambs better stay MR AND MRS. LAWSON MARTIN.
jprice. If you are interested in a lot
that at the state convention the Wat-
close to the shore, as it's about sheep- ;;;';#;;;';;;,��;;",;�;,;;;����;;;;;'..". Icheap,
it will Jo���uC�P�RKmER.
son and Smith forces sought vehe- shearing
time on Wall Street. For Bad .FeelmgO
l" •••
mently to change the rules under Several weeks ago the political bee
which they had lost the contest. The stung Senator Borah and, of course,
further outcome is remembered: They he developed a high political tempera­
Bent opposing delegations to the na- tUre. Immediately Doctor G. O. P.
tional convention and properly lost was called. As a panacea for the ail.
out there. ment he prescribed a four year's resi-
The Talmadge followers naturally dence in the White House.
ask themselves what is the scheme
which offers them the surest prospect
of carrying out their own designs.
They reason correctly that they al­
ready hold the machinery of the party
within their hands, so why, they ask,
give the opposition even a slight op­
portunity to seize the machinery?
They reason that they have nothing
to gain by n primary, bu� might lose
something.
It is easy, then, to understand who
is afraid. Ii the Talmadge crowd are
not afraid, they would be quick to or­
der a primary. If the Roosevelt ag­
gregation were in the saddle as the
Talmadge crowd nl'e, there might not
be so much d�mand from them for n
primal'y - but the Talmadge crowd
would be yelling fOI' it.
As for the present outlook, it is
extremely doubtful if a state-wide
primary will be held. There is no
sort of doubt of the outcome if one
D. B. TURNER, EdHor and
Owner.
S. D.
I1ntered as second-class
matter March
28 1905 as the postoffllce
at Stale 11-
bo'ro, G� .• under the Act of Congrese
March S, 1819.
E. E. BACKUS. Pastor.
STATESBORO
Sabbath school, 2:30 p. m.
Preaching service, 3:46 p. m.
Subject. "What is Christianity?"
Text, ,J Jno., 2 :3-5.
7:30 Wednesday evening, Bible
study and prayer service.
PORTAL
Sabbath school, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 :30 R. m.
OARD8 OF THANKS
��!T?w!R��U��o AD TAKEN FOR LESS THANWEN\'Y-FIVR CEl'ITS A WEEK
FOR RENT-Dwelling on Zetterower
avenue. CHAS. E. CONE. (5mtfc)
FOR SALE-Lot on Donaldson street,
H. 80-foot ironto W. DON BRAN-
NEN, Statesboro. (12marltp)
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
COTTON SEED FOR SALE
Due to Constipation
Get rid at conlUpatl.n bY' tak-Inl Black­
Draulht. •• soon I.. you notice Uta .. bowel
act.lvtLy hilI! slowl!!d up 'or you belln to feel
a!uI8iab. Thou5a.n�1 prefer BIscl!:-Dra\llbt
for Ute re!reahinl relief It hILI broulbl
them.•. Mrs. Ray �ulilns. of Late. Arll.,
write.: "My husba.nd and I both take
Thedford's Black-Draught ..nd flnd Ii
Iplendld for const.lpatlon, bUiousnesa, and
t.he dlsRg:reeable. aching. tired feolin" that.
cornea from this condition." With refer­
ence to Syrup of Black-DraUlbt., which
this motber "I ... ee her ohlldren, abe UYlSl
'"They Uke tbo taslo and It Kavo such
load reaull.S."
BLACK·DRAUGHT
I have some good cotton seed for
sale. Cook 12, wilt-resistant, grown
in 1934 (before the. storm)
.
by my
sister in Jenkins county. This cotton
is medium early, bolls medium large
size, grow thickly on plant, lint turns
out about 38 average, staple from 7-8
to 15-16 inch. Seed will be delivered
by me in Statesboro in good sacks of
100 lbs. at $3.45 per sack, cash. If
you want these seed Jet me have your
order promptly. See me or write or
phone 42. R. LEE MOORE,
(5mar-tfc) Statesboro. Ga.
o • 0
Eugene Talmadge had smooth sail­
ing 8S governor until he turned his
doo-dad on the legislature at the last
session. When he dooed, the body re­
fused to dad! This resulted in lack of
co-operation and no appropriation.
o 0 •
AI Smith in making his Liberty
League speech threw a bomb into the
New Denl, but evidently it was 8 dud,
ns the administration i still going
strong and no explosion yet.
The Georgia merl'y�go-l'ound was
started when Governor Talmadge had
a run-in with the legislature at the
last session. She is now running' nt
a dizzy rate of speed, and where she
will stop no one knows. the
• •
majOrIty of American Drivers"•• 0
should be ordered.
-------
From the standpoint of Amel;can
dairymen that reciprocal tariff agree­
ment with Switzerland is a decidedly
cheesy affair.
-------
One rP.markable thing about states­
men who go to 'Vnshington is thet
they never get homesick. They are
always willing to stay at least four
yeaTS longer.
-------
Well, nobody may take a walk from
the Republican national convention
but judging from the number of pros�
pective G. O. P. candidates it may be
necessary to take somebody for a l'i'tie.
The tro�� a fellow
$200 a month after he is 60, is that Ithen he is apt to be unable to havemuoh fun spending the money. Why
not retire 'em when they get to be
30?
Times have certainly improved. In
the old days they used to pop corn
and eat apples when they had a party.
Now they can drink both the corn
BDd apple and save a lot of time snd
dent. :... -. -
]n one of President Roosevelt's
recent speeches it is rumored there
were lots of Republicans in the audi­
ence, and that they applauded him
profusely at times. They could tell
the Republicans from the Democrats,
as they held their hands high and
heads low. The Democrats don't ap­
plaud that way unless they are in a
Republican meeting. Truth will as-
sert itself. -L. F. F.
FROM the very start, every
new Ford V-B has been
a filler car, and .has enjoyed a greater popularity
tban its predecessor. Actual records, kcpt by owners,
have proved the V -S's remarkable economy year after
year. Today-less than four years from its beginning­
this car bas become the world's best-seller.
We beartily invite you to ride in and drive the finest and
most economical Ford car ever built-the great new
Ford V-8 for 1936. Do it today.
TOBACCO GROWERS
SAW THE DIFFERENCE
at the �arket
MARKET days
were important events for users
ofSwift·s Improved Tobacco Fertilizers in 193'.
Buyers could see the finer quality of their
tobacco
and put their stan:tP of approval on Swift·s.by .P"ying·
higher average prICes for tobacco grown
WIth Jt.
Take a friendly tip from �our neighbor.and use Swj�"
yourself this year. You 11 find ou�, JUs� as
he did,
that this non-acid forming and physiologically neutra.l
tobacco fertilizer suits both your land and the crop
better. Extra plant foods in every bag.
SWIFT'S TOBACCO GROWERS
NON-ACID FORMING end PHYSIOLOGICALLY
NEUTRAL
r­
AGENTS:
G. B. BOWEN, R. F. D., Statesboro, Ga.
J. HARRY LEE, R. F. D., Statesboro, Ga_
C••J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.
J. H. WOODWARD, Stilson, Ga.
J. H. WYATT, Brooklet, Ga.
C. W. ZETTEROWER, R. F. D., Statesboro, Ga.
'It
In addition to the major plant
foods-Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid
and Potash-you also get-in every:!
Armour formula-a generous,
ration of minor and secondarJl'
plant foods. Manufactured in ..
nearby plant and backed by ovex:'
40 years' fertilizer experien�,
F. Co PARKER JR.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(ii·om all advertisement signed by Henry Ford, Aug. 4, 1933) _
CLITO CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
The people of the community sur­
rounding Clito Baptist church arc
cordially invited to attend Sur;day
school next Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock. An effort will be made to re­
new activities in this work.
YourFordDealer
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich milk to your
door every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfaction.
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone 3923
---------1)
FORD V-S's SOLD
in 1932 • 4 • .&. ............L • ...A.,. 154,955
in 1933 342,569
in 1934 . --·4·..A..·�.� . 673,197
.
In 1935 1,064,118
In 1935 the Ford V-8 led a/I makes
in total registrations of: -.new pas­
senger ca.rs - light commercial units
: and - new trucks.
�;;. j ..••
,
; .......j..
'I.,.
I.
�)
-.,
'rtBuRsDAY, lIARCH :12, ·1986
•
'Extra·Nitrogen in "ARCADIAN".
'with an extra cash �alue
as. high as
881 per_ton
�
...
J
When Southern Farmers buy Nitrate of ,Soda
"hey want Nitrogen, the '''growth element", and
they want all they can get for their money.
The Department of Agriculture and Immigration
.
)of Virginia, after off\cial tests, reports that ARCADIAN,
. \THE AMERICAN NITRATE OF SODA contains extra nitrogen
I
(over the 16% guaranteed with al! extra cash value
l[;Unning
as hIgh as 88¢ per ton.
'. ThIs is good news for farmers. For. Cotten, Corn
�Dd all other crops
ARCADIAN, THE AMERICAN
,
NITRATE OF, SODA
hoI· h f b' I ,�.I·""'''''''''I""r ngs t e armer Ig va ue. "')"�"aIU�I.'l,o/
1�lg value. i� extra nItrogen. ,'ie'''' �:-'\:., 81g value In crops. '1e � �
�SOUTHERN-FERT'LIZERS 1�... :�1
FOR THE
SOUTHERN FARMER"
..
•
.eel -Af,iss
Jfelene P�terson
help you to
attain the new beauty
demanded today
We have engaged Miss Helene Peter­
son to discuss with you your own in.
dividual beauty problems.
Sh; cornea here at our expense, dl·.
rect from personal· training hy Lang­
lois, world-famoWl beauty authority.
Without charge to you .he will give
you a 45-minute cOlUlultation,
Includ­
ing a restful Cara Nome facial, a .kin
diagnosis, and a glorifying make-up;
and will help you outline your daily
complexion care. You incur no obli­
gation in accepting this consultation.
It is one of the many services we de­
light in planning for our customers.
Phone for nn appointment now. Only
10 consultations a day can be given­
between lhe hours 9 a.m. to 4.45 p.m.
Caret Nome Beauty Week
MARCH 16th to 21st
10 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
11
•
'';:::T. Still •• ital
"
factor in daib
diet of Dionoe
�r'!,in���e�ls�::
dy growth.
strong bones
nod resinnnce
RRainsl colds
ond similar nil·
menU.
regularly
$1.00
olao u..d righ'
'rom 'h. ,'or'
Pure and clean in
its patented reel­
"oU plchac.
&arge .Ia.
price
PHONE
2
o • 0
is the coming Car for
Numbered among the many lovely
social events of the week was the
seated tea Tuesday afternoon at the
Columns Ten. Room honoring Mrs. A.
J. Mitchelson, of Brunswick, house
guest of Mrs. W. A. Bowen. Hostesses
for the occnsion were Miss Murton
Groover and Miss Nell Bracey. A
lovely lace cloth was used on the
handsomely appointed tea 1able, a
bowl of spring fiOWe1'3 forming the
central decoration. Invited to meet
Mrs. Mitchelson were Mrs. Stroup,
Mrs. M: S. Pittman, Miss Marie Wooel,
Miss Mae Michael, Mrs. W. L. Downs,
Miss Hester Newton and Mrs. Bowen.
• ••
MRS. ROUNTREE HOSTESS
Mrs. J. W. Rountree entertained at
at six o'clock dinner Monday evening
at the Norris Hotel honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Russell and Mrs. George
Ferguson, of New York. A color mo­
tif of yellow and white was effect­
ively carried out, bowls of narcissi
and jonquil being used at interval. on· �����������������������������������������������
tIie long table at w'hich the guests' C
were seated. The meal was served in Electrolux Caravan
fO\.1r courses. Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Ferguson, Thrills Crowds Here
Mt:. and Mrs. Guy Trapani, Mr. and.
Mrs. Robert -Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lingo, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, Mrs.
Anna Olliff, Mrs. Dight Olliff, Miss
Martha· Donaldson, Mrs. Rountree,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Durden and Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey' Olliff.
....
STATESBO,RO GffiL SCOUTS
The Statesboro Girls Scouts have
been carrying on a very interesting
program of activities. Troop 1, of
which Mrs. E. P. Drexel is captain,
and Misses Elizabeth Deal and Carol
Blitch lieutenants, held an investure
service at Which Clotile Cowart, Pru­
ella Cromartie, B ..ttie Jean Cone,
Gene Drexel, Lovan Durden, Annie
Laurie Johnston, Mildred Nowell,
Francis Martin, Dorothy Remington,
Estherlee Barnes, Jaquita Edenfield,
Frances Groover, Mary Groover, Betty
Hitt, Dorothy Hegmann, Ann Rainey,
Joyce Smith and Margaret Helen
Tillman were given the rank of ten.
derioot scouts. At the regular troop
meetings they have done handicraft
work, studied requirements to become
second class scouts and had hiking
trip to leaI'll tuail mm'king, fire build­
ing and camp cooking.
Troop 2, \lnder the leadership of
Mrs. Mullen and Mrs. M. S. Pittman,
Miss Nina Moore, lieutenant, has been
working with enthusiasm on second
class l'equirements. The rank of ten­
derfoot scouts has been given to Sara
Alice Bradley, Mary Frances Groo­
ver, Martha Evelyn Hodges, Helen
NoweJl, Malicta Newton, Helen Rouse,
Catherine Alice Smallwood Effielyn
\Vaters and Mary France3 Etheridge,
who are members of the Tulip patrol.
In thc Cardinal patrol Janice Ar­
undel, Frances Blackburn, Martha
Sue Bennett, Max Ann Fay, Sara
Howell, Miriam Lnnier, Sara Martha
Lane and Marjorie Prosser were in­
vested with the rank of tenderfool
scouts, The troop is planning many
out-oi-doOT meetings and hikes in
ordcr to pass their observation, nature
and trail making requirements.
trhe community committee, com­
posed of Mr•. Barry Smith, 1\1rs. Hal
Kennon, Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston,
Mrs. Geo. E. Bean and Mrs. H. F.
Arundel, have made plans to have
Miss Ma y Esther Brooks, director of
.1.1...'
WE Girl Scou� �f Savannah,
come to
.
'RM.
StateBbdro to give a' short course in
.,,,. �.D§Uis DJq.1VD leadership
W�b4!'llresent.Jead8l'1l and
:.._..;;;,--.,.!l!!JII"'.•.-_.•..,_
..
__.•;_......".,.·_.--111'.-.·.·'."·.·.-:.'··.·;.;'Ii;io'·�.·.·_·'!�·�W�; !�__iliYi..��;:i� :): i'.
WOMAN'S C:;LUB
The regular meeting of the Wom­
an's Club will be held Thursday aft­
ernoon, March 19th, at 3:30 o'cloc�.
Members arc urged to attend.
RECITAL
The high school pupils of Mrs. HiI­
Iian! will give a recital in the Gram­
mar School auditoi-ium this (Thura­
day) evening at 8 o'clock. The public
is cordially invited.
o • 0
FISH FRY
Those enjoying a fish fry Friday
night, March 6th, at Atwood's pond
were Miss Mattie Ackerman and W.
B. Bowen, Miss Dorothy Dekle and
Martin McGregor, Misses Mildred,
Bertis and Mattie Lee Woods and
Nina .and Henrietta Dekle, Jason
Woods and Miss Mattie Lou Frank­
lin, Misseo. Florence and Bertha Lee
Brunson, and Russell Woods.
•• 0
THREE O'CLOCKS
The Three O'Clocks met Friday aft­
ernoon with Mrs. Everett Williams
at her home in the Fox apartments.
She served a plate luncheon. A Du
Barry compact for high score was
won by Mrs. Robert Donaldson and
a DuBarry kit for eut was given Miss
Mary 'Mathews. Others playing were
Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. Howell Sew­
ell, Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr., Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Miss Martha Donaldson, and
caning for refreshments were Misses
Annie Brooks Grimes and Elizabeth
Sorrier.
•• 0
SEATED TEA
ANNOUNCEMENT!
H. MINKOVITZ l&l SONS
OF SYLVANIA
ACQUIRES MERCHANDISE
STOCK AND FIXTURES
OF JAKE FINE. INC.
"
1. MR. IKE MINKOVITZ WILL ,MANAGE
THE STATESBORO STORE.
2. PERSONNEL AND POLICIES OF THE
STATESBORO STORE REMAIN UNCHANGED.
3. QUALITY MERCHANDISE IN THE NEW­
EST FASHIONS AT REMARKABLE SAVINGS WILL
BE OFFERED .YOU AS IN THE PAST.
THIS IS OUR INVITATION FOR YOU
TO MEET OUR NEW MANAGER. TO
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEAD­
QUARTERS. TO EXPECT THE SAME
COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND DE­
PENDABLE SERVICE YOU HAVE RE­
CEIVED IN THE PAST.
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, INC.)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Railroads Hard Hit
By Proposed Laws
additional men on many classes of
trains where, it is claimed, they are
not needed.
On the basis of traffic for a normal
year, it was claimed, enactment of
these bills would add a billion dollars
to the cost of railroad operation.
That amounts, it was pointed out, to
an additional cost of more than twen­
ty dollars for every carload of freight
moved on the railroads.
"What the railroads need I\S much
as anything else is the adoption of a
policy, national and state, to st<>p
further legislation or regulations
which only add to the cost of rail­
road operations," J. J. Pelley, presi­
dent of the Association of American
Railroads, and a former Georgian, de­
clared in a statement made public
here.
Modern science thrilled Statesboro
people Wednesday when crowds here
viewed one of the stream-lined units
of the Electrolux "caravan on wheels"
now touring North and South Amer­
ica. Equipped with microphone, sound
equipment, turn-tables for an exhi­
bition of the latest in ire!rigeration
for rural sections and complete mu­
sical apparatus, the control and ex­
hibition car made a colorful picture
Atlanta, Ga., March 10 (GPS).­
�pproximately one billion dollars
would be added to the cost of rail­
road operation if railroad bill. now
in congrcssional hoppers arc enacted
into law, according to railroad men
in Atlanta.
There are now pcnding in congress
such bills as the 'six-hour day bill for
railroad employes, which would
change the basis of pay and over­
time from the present standard of
eight hours to a standard of six
hours: the train limit bill, which in
effect, would limit freight trains to
Icss than seventy cal'S 01' not in ex.
cess of one-half mile, and the so-call­
ed full crew bill, which would require
on arrival.
The luxurious trailel', one of 25
similar cars, was driven through the
streets here and local residents were
permitted to inspect at close range
this moving advertising display which
was brought through courtesy of J.
A. Addison, local dealers for Electro­
lux kerosene·operated refrigerators.
M. A. McDougall, who brought the
show on wheela, explained that the
One of the privileges of personal
free'dom in America is that you don't
have to run fol' congress unless you
want to.
trailer was especially built to pre­
sent to the public the new kCl'osene­
operated Electrolux refrigerator.
PROTECT YOURSELF
WITH THESE tI�1 HYDRO CURE
e
2 INSUlATED CORD'
�
3 DOUBLE SHOCKAl5!).1E1 UNIT
fEATURES
• Your dollars bring you more safety nnd lonller tl.re
life when they buy tlte COMPLETE protection of
Brunswick's four "Camous for Quality" features .
The Hydro-cure Process applles uniform hea t both
Inside nnd outslde--no weak spots from under­
curing <>r over-curlnl!. Along with thls goes Insulated
Cord Const.uctlon and the Double Shock Absorber
" Unit for estra carcass protection-plus tbe tough,
tlat "EJ:tra Safety" tread for protection against
aklds and premature rread WOOl': Complete st""k.
SentrIes prIced
as low as $4.40
B'UY FOR LESS WIT� SAFETY AT
····SOIJTH£RN AUTO STOR£S
38 EAST MAIN ST., STATESBORO,. GA.
lISED CAR BUYERS
YOU MUST BE
...
MONEY
BACK
SATISFIED
OR
SEE US TODAY FOR
SPECIAL BARGAINS
Select any guaranteed car and drive It
two day•• Teat It youraelf-if you are
not ••tllfied it Is the beat value you
can let for your money, brtng it back
aDd your money witJ be cheerfully ee­
funded -provided only that the CDr 10
In itl original condfrto n, Why take
chance. when you can buy. used car
with • money�bGck ...aTanke.
I S. W. LEWISSTATESBORO. GEORGIA
fLIRT, Field Champion
Homewood Pllrtadow; White and Black Poll,,.., Bite'"
"""",d '" H. M. C"""I h.l PItu"""hl Pe'ft""I""n....
AMONO all tile bird dogs In America, HomeWOOGI
..C'\.. Flirtatious ("Flirt" for short) stand. out the 1935
champion. At the National Champlcnshlp Field Trial
at Grand Junction, Tenn., Flirt proved her mettle.
Speed,
-
range, bird -find_flirt had everything! One
perfect creature in whom Nature put that delicate,
natural balance of an the elements that make a cham.
pion.
The champion Flirt is Nature at her best-one of
Nature's rarest masterpieces. She looks like othee
dop--{our legs, a head, a body, a tail, but she's not
just a dog. She's a proud and proven champion-s-a
champion in the field. Another dog may look a little
like her-but he'll still just a dog.
And here's another field champion, Natural
Chilean Nitrate-another one ol Nature's rarest
masterpieces. Like the champion pointer, Natural
Chilean has that proud and priceless gift-something
over and beyond mere nitrogen-natural balance of
the many fertilizer elements--the vital impurities-­
the Natural blend and balance that make a champion.
That's the vital spark. That's why "Flirt" isn't just a
dog. That's why Natural Chilean isn't just a fertilizer.
Nat"r�l Chilean contains almost two !core 0/ major
and. n1ln�r elemCT,'ts 5uch as boron, magnesium, mango ..
hue, fodme, calCIUm; IJOranium; etc.-each a tJical ele­
ment in po",," and healthy detlelopmeJl' of planta.
·or SODA
wmt VITAL IMPUIIITIES 1K NATURE'S OWN BP.LANCE AND BLEND
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR PLANTER BE
SURE AND GET AN
AVERY RED FOX
THE MOST IMPROVED AND COMPLETE
ONE YOU CAN GET.
Double Hopper Grain Box
Cotton Hopper to Drill or Drop
If You Want the .BEST Buy a RED FOX.
Also a Complete Line of Farm Implements:
VIBRATOR DISTRIBUTORS
KNOCKER DISTRIBUTORS
DRAG HARROWS
DISC HARROWS
RIDING CULTIVATORS
We Appreciate Your Business and Sell
QUALITY HARDWARE.
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
PHONE 227 STATESBORO, GA.
(27feb4�) - t_yIiL, .-. _� lL.
THURSDAy,MARCH�,l"
BtmLOOH .TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
COUNTY LIBRARY
RUL� ANNOUNCED
Schools of County Permitted To
Have Access Under Proper
Restrtctions.
Member Schools
1. Books that are to be circulated
through the member schools shall be
loaned to each member school subject
to the following regulations:
2. During the first year of the
County Library's operation. books
shall be loaned to member schocls for
a maximum period of one month
each. No book can be borrowed again
by a member school until a month
has elapsed af�r ita return to the
home library.
3. The maximum number of books
that �an be borrowed at one time by
a member school. supplementary read­
ers excluded. shall for the tlrst year
be tlve for each of the tlrst six grad.s
and ten for each of the remaining
grades. sevlmth to eleventh inclusive.
4. During the tint ye.r of operation
of the County Library. sets of supple­
mentary readers .hall be loaned to
member schools for no longer than
one month for each set for each
school.
6. The superintendent and sub-Ii­
brarian of each member school shall
sill'n a statement in which th.y &S­
sum. J;llJlPonsibility for. returning &II
books that their school borrows in
good order and promptly at the end
of the loan period.
6. In cue a lot of books """ not
been returned to the County Library
at the time due. the member school
borrowing tbese books shall be fined.
beginning with the third day after
they fall due. at the rate of 1c per
book per day. Sunday and holidays
included. The line is payable ",hen
the books are returned,
7. Failure of a member school to
pay fines for overdue, seriously in­
jured. or lost books, shall result in
suspension of membership privlJeges
until .aid fines are paid.
8. Whenever a lot of book. i,. with­
dra'llt'1l by the eub-libearlan at 8 mem­
ber schoo], or by some person de8�­
nated by the sub-librarian in writing.
the list of books loaned shall be sign­
ed lD dupllcate by the borrower. One
copy of this list shall be retained by
the County Library. the other by the
sab-librarian.
9. The librarian of the County Li­
brary shall supply each sub-librarian
with a charging book in which shall
be kept a record of books loaned by
the sob-librarian at the member
school. the borrower. and the date of
the return of each book.
10. The County Library board
r.comm.nds that each member ochool
circulat. the books borrowed from
the County Library through the
school library. reserving if possible.
an especial shelf or shelv.s for the
care of th.s. books.
11. County schools that do not
raise the full aUotment assigned to
th.m in the annual m.mbership drive.
shaU b. permitted to withdraw a
maximum number of books per grade,
at on. time. that the p.rc.ntag. paid
in on their allotment and applied to
the maximum numb.r of book with­
drawals p.rmitted full me m be r
schools. entitled them to. Schools
havirtg a partial memberahip. how­
ever, shall have .qual privileges in
the use of supplementary readers as
are enjoy.d by schools in full mem­
bership.
Individual Members
1. Individual members may borrow
hooks from the County Library at any
time subj.ct to the following regula­
tions:
2. Each member, before receiving a
membership card. shall sign a state­
ment assuming responsibility for all
books check.d out on that memb.r­
ship card and promising to replace
books credited to it that are lost or
damaged beyond repair.
3. The membersbip card must be
pr.sented when.v.r books are bor­
rowed or returned.
4. The maximum number of books
that anyone member may have on
loan from the library at any on. time
shall be two book •.
5. Books may be borrowed for a
p.riod of two weeks and ren.wed for
an equal period if the books are not
in demand.
6. In case one 01' more books are
not r.turned or renewed on the date
due the borrower shall be fined at the
rate of 2c p.r day p.r book for each
day or portion thereof that elaps.s
before the book is returned. Sundays
and holidays included. Fines are pay­
abl. when books are returned.
7. Individual memb.rships ·.h.1I be
suspended in case members do not
conform to the rules and regulations
of the library.
8: In the case of families holding
8 hfe or five�year membership, each
m.mber of the family above six years
of age shaU be entitl.d to a member­
ship card.
Rental Shelf
.
1 .. Any. citi:ien-of -BuII<!cb,collllty.
or persona possessing a temporary
residence in the county shan be per­
mitted to withdraw books from the
rental shelf subject to the following
regulations.
2. Each borrower shall furnish the
librarian with his or her fun name
and address.
3. Transients and citizens of the
county not possessing individual li­
brary memberships shan be required
to deposit a sum of $1.00 for each
book borrowed.
4. The-deposit shall b. returned to
the borrower only after the book or
books have been returned in good con­
dition and an rental fees paid. In
case of damage resulting from more
than ordinary wear and tear on the
book or books borrowed. the librarian
shall deduct a rea.onable tine· from
this deposit. In cue of los. of tile
book the borrower shall be ..sessed
a sum equal to the priee of the book.
5. Rental fees charged f9r each
book borrowed from the rental shelf
shall be 6c for the tlrst day and 3e
for each succeeding day or portion'
thereof. holiday. and Sunda)'1l inelnd­
ed. Fee. shaU be paid when the book
iB returned.
6. Individual members of the H­
brary may borrow from the rental
shelf on presentation of their mem­
bership cards. withont being obllgild
to make deposit for the return of the
books. but lubject to obligation to
pay the regular rental feee. Thill
pl'ivilqge ill e.xtanded only to melll­
bers who present their carda in
person.
7. Membership privilegss of indi­
vidual members may be suepended in
case ren tal books a re not returned. Or
assessed damages and rental fees are
not paid.
8. In case rental boob are not re­
turned after 30 days from date of
withdrawal. the librarian shall .. _
sume thnt they are loot. and charce
the price n.w of tbe book or books
against the borrower. Thi" sum shall
be cancelled on the return of the
book and the paynun,t of aeersed fees
and """"menta.
OperatJota 01 the Library
1. The library shall be Opel! ""
week days from S to 6 p. m.; on Sat­
urdays from 10 a. m. to 1 p.m .• and
from 2 to 6. p. m.
2. During the month. of June. July
and August, the library shall be open
on ",oek days from 10 •. III. to 12
noon. and from 4 to 6 p. m.
USI
8 to 10%
POTa.a
In YO_I' .....111••1' 10 Insul'.
Ih. ....llIy .nd yl.ld '01'
.h., pl'oftlS yo_ wa�
The Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station
reports that potash has a more important bear­
ing on quality than any other element
in a to­
bacco fertilizer. Heavy applications of potash
t<!l the soils of the Coastal Plain are necessary
to produce a good quality tobacco. 1m abun­
dance of potash increases the yield, promotes
the vigor of the plant, and gives -the leaf better
texture and elasticity.
Experiments have shown that when high top­
ping is practiced and heavy yields are expect­
ed, 700-1,000 pounds of fertilizer per acre,
containing 3% nitrogen, 8-100/0 phosphoric
acid, and 8-10% potash are needed. The
exact analysis and amount of fertilizer to use
depend upon the soil and cropping system.
IT WlLL COST YOU VERY LITTLE
1'0 USE MORE POTASH TO GET
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
raLDS OF TOBACCO THIS YEAR
.....ICAN POTASH
IIISTl'l'VTB, INC.
INVE:ST.MENT BUILDING
WASHINGTON·. D. C.
One way to lose the friendship of a
Woman athlete is to tell ker she is
olf form.
oj
"- '-'fItRNomell, MORTGAGE GUARANTEE BUILDING. ATLANTA. I'l�.
V-C NON·ACIDFORMING
Grow Better Cotton and Corn
;V·C Fertilizers do more than just supply needed
plant-foods. They provide them in many differ­
ent fonns for different stnge� of growth. They
contain the minerals that are so necessary.
II'hey contain abundant magnesia-the fourth ele.
ment-that keeps your soil sweet.
It takes more than a shovel and a pair of scales
to compound such mixtures. Into every bag go
forty yeors of experience. It is because 01 this.
that in competitive tests, they have repeatedly
grown bigger and better yields. Talk your fer­
tilizer needs over with the V·C Agent. He's a
,ood men to know.
-
�
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA
CHEMICAL CORP.
ATLANTA, GA. 35 million tOD' of exporience baak of ......,
bee of V·C Tim. Toot... �
FARM WHEN YOU USE V C-
..
IJJIURSDAY. MAllCB ,12, 1988
BULLOCH TJIIBS AND STA'RSBOIlO NBWS
INGRUST
II. M'I' C:,OTTO.
"I made 92 bales on 85 acres last year," says J. H. NEXEN. "r used 10%
potash in my fertilizer, part of the potash at planting and
the rest as a top­
dresser. My crop was completely free of Rust. It produced large bolls, easy
to pick. There's a lot of Rust in this territory but plenty
of potash prevents
it. Part of my cotton made 2,625 pounds of seed cotton per acre
after losing
some in the storm. I used extra potash on my tobacco and made
the best
crop ever produced in this section."
IT IS EASY to understand why NV POTASH greatly increases yields when you
realize that Rust often reduces yields by 20% without showing signs that are easily
visible in the field. Bad Rust
reduces yields by 50% or even more. When you PREVENT RUST you give your
cotton a chance to do its ·best.
NV POTaSH PRBVBNTS RUST! It also helps
control Wilt and produces vigorous, healthy plants. with less
Ihedding, larger bolls that are easier to pick and better yields
of
uniform, high-quality lint. It helps you to get greater benefits
from
, the ot;her clements in your fertilizer.
I Remember, Rust is the last stage of potash
starvation. Rusty
cotton plants are weak with hunger for potash. A little potash
is not
enough to prevent this starved condition. You
must make sure you
use enough to produce a healthy. high-yielding. high-quality crop.
WHBN 'YOU PLANT: Select and use fertilizer con­
taining 8 to 10% potash. You will be surprised at the very
low
extra cost of this better-balanced fertilizer.
WHBN 'YOU CHOP OUT. Top-dress with 200
pounds of NV High-grade 20% Kainit, or 100 pounds of NV Granu­
lar 50% Muriate per acre. When you buy Kainit or Muriate, or
any form of potash. ask for and get genuine NV POTASH,
the same
potash that Southern farmers have used for more than 50 years.
IT COSTS LITTLB to make sure you are using plenty of NV POTASH. The extra
e:ost usually amounts to only a few extra pounds of seed
cotton per acre. Yet many farmers have found that
extra potash
lI'eatly increases yields and improves crop quality. It Pays! N. V. POTASH
EXPORT MY., Inc., Hud Bldg., ATLANTA
COTTON nflVfl'£ RUSTS'� POTaSa
whfln Wflll-Ifld with �
Sale Under Power in Se<:urity Deed
S&le Under Power In Security Deed described tract of land. A deed
will
be execut.d to the purchaser at sDid
sal •• conveying the title to said land
in fee simple.
This March 9. 1936.
L. J. DICKEY •
Attorney-in-Fact for G. C. Sawyer.
(12mar4�)
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
•
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUTlty.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Because of default in payment of
Under authority of the power of
indebtedness secured by de.d to s.-
.ale and conveyance contained in that
cure debt .xecuted by C. Henry Jane.
c.rtain deed to secure debt given to
d m. by G. C. Sawy.r
and R. J. Brown
to Katharine K.nnedy Brown. date on the 13th day of F.bruary. 1930.
October 11. 1923. and recorded in the and of record in the offic. of the clerk
clerk's offic. of Bulloch supe·rior
court. in de.d book 68. pages 492-3-4.
of the superior court of Bulloch coun­
the undersigned. acting under the
ty. Georgia. in d.ed book 91. page
power of sale contained in said d
••d. 172.
which security deed was assign­
will. on the 19th day of March. 1936.
ed by me to R. J. Brown. said assign­
during the legal hours of sal •• at the
m.nt being recorded in the office of
court house door of �aid county. seU
the clerk of the superior court of Bul­
at public outcry to the highest bidd.r.
loch county. Georgia. in deed book
for cash. the lands described in said
115. page 549. I will. on the first
deed. to-wit:
Tuesday in April. 1936. within the
A certain tract or parc.1 of land
I.gal hours of sale. before the court
lying and being. in the 1547th dis-
house door in Statesboro. Bulloch
trict G. M .• Bulloch county Georgia.
county. Georgia. sell at public outcry
containing 108 acr.s. bounded north ��e:�:lfh�gn'd���d�jd�tl�r:so: i����'I:��
by lands of Lee Brannen; north-
east and east by lands of J. J. Col-
d.scribed in said deed to secure debt
lins and T. B. N.vils; south. by
belonging to the estate of said G. C.
lands of H. L. Tillman; southwest
Sawyer for the purpose of Paying the
by lunds of J. J. Collins; said land
indebtedness of said G. C. Sawyer•. as
being 1"nore iully described in a
described in said security deed, which
plat made September. 1910. by J.
.aid land is as follows:
E. Rushing, surveyor, which said
An that certain tract 01" parcel
plat is of record in the clerk's of-
of land lying and baing in the 48th
tice of Bulloch superior court. in
G. M. district of Bulloch county.
deed book 68, page 493.
Georgia. containing one hundred
Said property will be sold for the
twenty-six and eight-tenths (126.8)
purpose of paying the indebtedness
of acres, more or less, and bounded
as
said C, Henry Jones, who is nO\v de-
follows: North by lands of �hs.
cellsed, to said Katharine Kennedy
J. O. Hagans; east by lands of A.
Brown, to-wit: One principal note
'V. Stewart estate am.l lands of thc
for $500, with interest thcreon at 870
estute of Sum Hendrix; south by
pel' annum from January 1, 1920; in-
lands of the estate of Sam Hendrix
terest coupon for $35, with interest
and Dan Thompson, and west by
thereon at 8% pel' annum from Janu-
lands of Fred W. Hodges, James
ary 1. 1929.
Hodges and W. A. Hodges.
The undersigned will execute a
Said sale to be made for the use
deed to the purchaser as authorized
and benefit of said R. J, Brown, tl'nns-
by the Rforesaid loan deed,
feree, aforesaid, and for the pUl'pose
'£his February 20, 1936.
of enforcing the paym.nt of the in-
KATHARINE KENNEDY BROWN.
debtedness of the said G. C. Sawyer.
Hugh R. Kimbrough, Atty.,
who is now deceased, and which is se-
Metter. Ga. (20feb4�)
cure'" by said de.d- to secure debt.
which indebtedness is due and unpaid,
WANT WANTED for Rawleigh route. amounts to $619.33 computed
to date
Real opportunity for right man. We of sale. and $41.36 taxes paid.
and the
h.lp you g.t started. Write RAW
- expense of this proceeding. And the
LEIGH CO., Dept. GAB-259-0. Mem-, interest in the jand to b. sold at said
phis. Tenn. (2Ofebltp)
sal. is a one-half int.rest in the above
FOR SALE --'- McCormick - neenng
riding cul�ivator; bargain for cash.
J. C. LUDLI\M. Brooklet. G. (27ftp)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Becaus. of default in payment of
the ind.btedness secured by deed to
•ecure d.bt executd by William H.
Lani.r to Bristol Savings Bank dat.d
S.eptember 28. 1922. and record� in
the clerk's office of Bulloch sup.lior
court. in book 68 of de.ds. pall'. 98.
the undersigned. acting under the
power of sale contained in said deed,
will. on the 19th day of March. 1936.
during the legal hours of sale at the
court house door of said county. sell
at public outery to the highest bid­
der. for cash. the lands described in
said deed. to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in the 1340th dis­
trict G. M .• Bulloch county. Ga.,
containing 92 acr.s. bounded north
by land. of E. B. Hughes Jr. and
and J. C. Dickerson; east by lands
of W. A. Roach; south by lands of
D. G. Lanier and C. W. Lanier es­
state lands, and west by lands of
C. R. Hughes. said land being more
funy described in a plat made
January, 1800, by R. H. Con •• sur­
veyor, which said plat is of record
in the clerk's office of DuBach 'Su­
perior court, in deed book 68,
page 98.
Shid property will be sold fo), the
purpose of paying the ind.btedness of
said "\Villiam H, Laniel', who is now
deceased, to said Bristol Savings
Bank, to-wit: One principal note for
�600 with interest thereon at 8% per
annum since January 1, 1933; inter­
est coupon for $42 due January I,
1932, and one for $42 due January 1.
1933. with interest thereon at So/.
per annum from maturity, l'espective.­
Iy. Said original principal note
hav­
ing been extend�d. on Dec.mber 12,
1927, from its onglnal matunty
dat.e
to January 1. 1933.
The undersigned will execute a
deed to the purchaser as authorized
by the aforesaid loan deed .•
This February 20. 1936 .
BRISTOL SAVINGS BANK.
Hugh R. Kimbrough. Atty .•
Mette,.. Ga. (20feb4�)
Pearl Olliff Aycock va. Julian M. Ay­
cock-Libel for Divorc. in Bulloch
Superior Court. July Term. 1935.
The verdict for total divorce grant.d
the 17th day of January. 1936. at
the January Adjourned Term of
said court.
Notice is her.by given to all con­
cerned that on the 24th day of Feb­
ruary. 1936. I filed with the cl.rk of
the superior court of said county my
petition addressed to said court, re­
turnabl. to the next t.rm ther.of. to
be h.ld on the 27th day of April.
'1936. for the r.moval of the disabil­
ities resting upon me under the ver­
dict in the above stated casc, by rea­
son of my intermarriage with the
said Mrs. Pearl Olliff Aycock. which
application will be heard at the April
term of said court which commences
on the 27th day of April. 1936.
This February 2-11h. 193G.
JULIAN M. AYCOCK.
(27feb2mc)
.----
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All crecHtors of the estatc of Madi­
son Pal'1'ish, deceased, late of Bulloch
county, al'e hereby notified to l'cmler
in thei!' demands to the undersigned
according to law, and all persons in­
debted to said e.tate are required to
make immediate settlement to me.
This March 2. 1936.
Administrator of �heHE��t��t�di_
son Parrish, deceased, with the
will annexed. (5mar6tc)
WANTED-Reliabl. farmer to plant
p.anuts on shares. JOSIAH ZET-
TEROWER. Statesboro. (20febltc)
.1_�_1J_Y_T_'H__;:;_�_W-,-.A_Y_��_f:8_�_D_l
Washington. D. C.•
March 7. 1935.
This week everybody's talking
about the president's tax program.
When it arrived on Capitol Hill an
anxious and inquisitive congress slow­
ly unfolded the imposing document.
cautiously peruaing its contents,
"This program requires special
study." said Chairman Robert L.
Daughton. of the ways and means
committee. who was on. of the first
to speak up. And there was a reso­
nant echo. 'I'hese legislator. are
aware of the bitter compound in these
tux pins. They know. too. the strife
they are apt to stir up in doling them
out to the public. particularly during
this general election time. Yet. suf­
ficient revenue must be obtained. to
meet the government's budget re­
quirernents, The officious attitude of
Uncle Sam in violating the intimacy
of the individual's pocketbook to re­
plenish his own coffers is held as a
.
personal affront against these august
law-makers. What wouldn't th.y give
to discover a "painless method" for
making this extraction!
gla, broucht this point out when the
interior department approprlatlOlLl
bill was up for dlscuaalon this week.
In speaking of certain projects he
cited the fact that while they were
probably all meritorious he could not
"grasp the idea of tying the hands
of congresa by initial allocations of
money for vast programs that always
come within the dhicretion of the con­
grese ltaelf, and then coming back to
congress and having it go through
the form of ratifying two pages of
reclamation projecta without having
given any further consideration to the
matter than the nec�sslty of ratilyiq
it' in order to make it regular."
The Florida c� developing Into
a highly controverainl issue. Some
want it and some don't. The chIef
objectors are the farmers down In
that part of the state cut off from the
mainland. The canal intercepts their
fresh water supply which drains from
up-state. This leaves them only aal
water for their truck farms and
celery crops. Really it is a lamentable
plight. but maybe it will work out.
The question should be one of keen in­
terest to the great field of engineer­
ing science.
The habit of making appropriations
and straightway shirking all respon­
sibility for thcir expenditures has so
settled itaelf upon the congress of the
United States that seldom do the vari­
ous members exercise themselves to
any great extent in followIng these
matters through to conclusion. Or­
dinarily, it is only when prodded into
action by "om. interested constituent
do they concern themselves in the dis­
tribution of the funds. frequently
with reluctance. if at all. Further­
more. those endowed with the spend­
ing powers resent congress dabbling
into what th.y term their affaira,
"I'll have no senator toning me what
to do," said one of these irate moguls.
Senator George. D.mocrat. of Geor-
The excitement stirred up by the
actlvtities of the lobby committee
agents in prying into personal and
official telegrams in their efforts to
secure information pertaining to the
investigation under way has started
11 verbal war. Lightning and thunder
are plentiful! Senator Hugo L. Black
Democrat. of Alabama. under whose
direction these operations have been
conducted. lias suffered such severe
criticism from the utility clan that
he has aeen fit to defend himself on
the floor of the senate. The ire of a
number of his colleagues was abo
raised to such a pitch that they, too
took the stand to hurl a few wen
aimed missels at those who were a1
hot and bothered over this "snooping'
buslnesa, as th.y call it-the Liberty
Leaguers in particular. In this can
nection, Senator Wheeler, Democrat,
of Montana, asserts:
". . . During the Tea Pot Dome in
vestigatton, and during also too
Daugherty investigation. the investi
gation of the department of justice,
we got the same kind of misrepresen
tation from the Chicago Tribune and
papers of that Ilk throughout the
United States, In the Daugherty in
vestigation the same claim was made
when w. went into the bank owned
by the Daugherty's in Ohio.
"They claimed then, and even some
members of the s.nate claimed. that
we were invading the right of private
individuals by going into the banks
and looking at Jess Smith's account
and Mel Daugherty'" and Harry·
Daugherty's books. They got on in
junction against us. and finally the
cane went to the supreme court, and
before we ever got Into those book
and record" they burned all the rec
ords they had in the bank pertaining
to the matter. 80 that we would not
be able to get into them. It was sup
pos.d. of course. that had w. be.n
able to get into those records. we
would have eJqlos.d somf. of the most
crooked and corrupt officials who ever
invaded tile national capito!."
Sal. Under Power In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained in -that
certain security deed given by Rob
Moor. to Leila B. McDougald on Oc­
tober 11. 1919. recorded in deed book
59. pages 281-82 in clerk's office of
Bulloch superior court. and transfer­
red by Leila B. McDougald to E. C.
Watkins on October 24. 1919. record­
ed in deed book 59. page 290. the un­
dersigned will expose for "ale. to the
highest and best bidder. for cash. aft­
er proper advertisement, on the first
Tuesday ,in April. 1936. between the
legal hours of sale. before the court
house door in Statesboro. Bulloch
county. Georgia. the following proper­
ty. as described in above secuity de.d.
to-wit:
All tha t certain tract of land in
the 1209th G. Ill. district. Bulloch
county, Georgia, containing one
hundred eighteen and one-fourth
(118'4) ncres. more or I•••• bound­
ed north by lands of Levy Rush­
ing. ea.t by lands of J. B. Parrish
and R. E. Lee. south by lands of
Mrs. Louisa DeLoach and w.st by
lands of Mollie Moor•.
Said sale to be made for the pur­
pose of enforcing payment of the
principal indebtedness and interest
secured by said security decd, now
past due and unpaid. and the exp.nses
of this proceeding. A deed will b.
executed to the pu rchaser at said
sale conv.ying title in fee simple pur­
suant to aforesaid security deed.
This March 10. 1936.
E. C. WATKINS.
By B. H. RAMSEY. Attorn.y.
(12mar4t)
Senator Duncan U. Fle�her. Demo­
crat. of Florida. has submitted a con­
current resolution calling for the
printing and binding of 4.600 addi­
tional copies of "The Life and Morals
of Je.us of Nazareth;" 1.500 copie"
shall be for the us. of the s.na�.
and 3.100 copies for the use of the'
house of representativ... You may
want a copy wh.n they are ready for
distribution.
PETrI'ION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. D. Groover. admini.trator of the
.state of Mrs. Anna Womack. d.­
ceased, having applied for dismission
from said administration, notice is
her.by given that said application
will b. h.ard at my office on the first
Monday in April. 1936.
This March 9. 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Urges Legislation
To Promote Safety
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. B. Ev.rett••xecutor of the es­
tate of B. Everett. deceased. having
applied for dismission from said ex­
ecutorship. notice is hereby giv.n
that said application will be heard at
my office OIl the first Monday in
April. 1936.
This March 9. 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Atlanta. Ga .• March 9 (GPS).-En­
actment of I.gislation for a drivers'
license. a state highway patrol and
compulsory liability insurance for
motorists was advocated in present­
ments returned by the March term of
the DeKalb county grand jury.
The grand jury request.d state
.'
legi.lato,.s to tnke drastic action aim-
ed at reducing the toll of traffic ecci­
dents at the next session of the g.n­
eral assembly.
-------
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. VanBuren, guardian of Annette,
Rebecca and Carrie Thompson, or­
phans of Thomas Thompson, deceased,
having applied fot' dismission from
said guardianship, notice is hereby
given that said appJication will be
heard at my office on the fir.t Monday
in April. 1936.
This March 9, 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of P. A. Koon desire to
express to their friends sincere thanks
fol' their many kindnesses during the
long illness and at the death of
their husband and fath.r. Nevel' shall
w,c cea'se to love those who were so
thoughtful of him und us.
MRS. P. A. KOON
AND FAMILY.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. L. Anderson having applied for
guardianship of Bette Jo Woodward.
minor semi-orphan of John M. Wood­
ward, father, her mother being de­
ceased, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the -lirst Monday in April.
1936.
This March 9. 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Notice to Taxpayers of the City of
Statesboro.
The book. will be open on March
2 for receiving tax retul'ns for the
year 1936. Books will close on April
18. 1936. Please make your r.tu
at once as in delay you are likely
fail to make returns. which in m
instances proves unsatisfactory
the taxpayer and causes considera
more wOl'k for the tax assessors,
Feb\lraty 12. 1936.
F. N. G�IMES.
GLENN BLAND.
J. H. DONALDSON,
I iI Tax Asessors. City of Statesb
(13feb2mop)
For Letters of Administration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
P. A. Brown having applied for per­
manent letters of administration upon
the estate of G.orge Sawyer. deceas­
ed. not-ice is hereby giv.n that said
application will be heard at my offic.
on the first Monday in April. 1936.
This March 9. 1936.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
Purelv Personal Gilbert
McLemore, who teaches at
.c, J .c I Y Wadley, was at home
for the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons spent, Mrs. W. D. Davis and
Miss Carrie
Sunday in Atlanta. 'Lee Davis were week-end visitors
in
Hoke Brunson left Sunday for De- Savannah.
troit, Mich., on business. Mrs. E.
J. Fo.s has as her guest
,
Mrs. W. W, DeLoach was a visitor her daughter, Mrs. DeLoach,
of Jack-
in Savannah during the week. sonville, Fla.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines are spend! . 'Percy Averitt and Devane Watson
ing some time at Shellman Bluff, were
business visitors in Savannah
'.
MrS. R. E. L. M&jors, of Claxwn, during the week.
''1''•• aviaitor in the city. Saturday, -, ts Miss Martha Kate Anderson,
who
H. P. Jones and L. H. Young were tcachee at Swainsboro, was at
home
bu�in�ss vi'sitors in Brunswick Tues- for the ..week end.
'da�, .' Mr. 'and Mrs.
Walter Johnson and
'. Miss Gertie. Seligman �as returned Mrs. Sroney Smith;
motored to Sa­
fro)O a visit. to 'ValdQsta ,.nd Way- . vannah Sunday
afternoon.
cross. . .". . .
Mrs. Willie Branan, of Reidsville;
..
' M •. , .and Mrs. Grady Bland spent i•. spending the week as the guest
of
several days during the ,\veek in Sa- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Branan.
vannah. . . "( ' .•
'
/
Mrs. J. O. Martin has returned
M r, and Mrs. F. N .. Grimes were ;trom a visit to her son, F.
Beamon
buslneas visitors in Hawkinsville -on Martin, and family
in Athens.
.
Monday. '. Mr. and Mrs. ·Gibson
Johnston and
Mrs. Fred Carter and little dallgh-, two attractive children, of Swains­
ter, Jean, were visitors in Savannah ,boro, were visitora
in the .city during
Monday. the week.
Miss Madge Temples, who teaches Rev. C. M. Coalson and A. F.
Mor·
at Patterson, was at home for the ris attended the Sunday school
con­
week end. vention in Macon several days during
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell and lit.- the week.
tie daughter were visitors ill Augusta Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rus.ell and Mrs.
Wednesday.
•
George Ferguson, of New York, are
Mrs. Frank Olliff. and Mrs. F. C. spending a few days in the city with
Parker motored to Savannah Wedne'_ relatives.
day for tbe day. Bobby and Donald Durden,
of Gray-
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and her little mont, spent last week with
their
daughter, Sue, were visitors in Sn� grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F.
vannah Monday. Donaldson.
A. S. Kelly, of Tennille, joined Mrs. Mrs. Loron Durden was called
to
Kelly in a visit to her sisters here Savannah Monday because
of the se­
during the week. fious illness of her mother, Mrs.
Le­
Misses Mary and Frances Mathews ona Ernst.
visited friends in Atlanta and Athens Mrs. T. Z. Willis has returned to
for the week end, her home in Brunswick after spend-
Mrs. J. M. Norris and Miss Nan ing the week with her parents, Judge
Huokabee motored to Savannah for and Mrs. A. E. Temples.
the day Tuesday. Mis. Evelyn Mathews, who
teaches
Miss Sallie Maude Temples, who at Reidsville, is at home for the week,
teaches at Brunswick, was at home the school thOTe having closed on nc-
for the week end. count of the flu epidemic.
Mrs. Sid Parrish, oC Savannah, Mrs. John Overstreet and her little
spent last week end with her daugh- .daughter, Patricia, of Sylvania, were
ter,. Mrs. Fred Smith. week·.md guests of her parents,
Mr.
Mrs. Bernard McDougald and Mrs. and Mrs. Aubrey Martin.
W. E. McDougald motored to Savan- Miss Martha Groover, who teaches
nah Monday for the day. at Millen, and Miss Mary Groover,
Mrs. Hal Kennon had as her guest at Graymont, were week-en,_d guests
for the week end her sister, Mias oC their mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover.
Edith Proctor, of Woodbine. Malvin Blewett, of Savannah, was
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marshal, of Ma- a visitor in the city Friday. Mrs.
con, were week-end guests of her Blewett, who has been spending some
sister, Mrs. Grover Brannen. time with her parents, l\lr. nnd Mrs.
Miss Marliaret Gordon, of Waynes- .J. B. Everett, ac�mpanied him home.
boro, is spending some time 8S the
• • •
guest of Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
CLUB ENTERTAINS
Mrs. W. A. Bowen had as her guest The Athletic Club of S. G.
T. C.
for several days during the week Mrs. entertained with a banquet at the
A. J. Mitchelson, of Brunswick. Norris Hotel Tuesday evening.
Cov.
Mrs. Lester Smith, of Fayetteville, ers were laid for twelve.
N. C., has arrived for n visit to her
•••
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
Judge H. B. Strange spent several
The ladies circle of the Primitive
days in Atlanta during the week, he
Baptist church will meet Monday aft­
having gone for un operation on his
crnoon at 3 o'clock at the home of
eye.
Mrs. J. B. Sargent, 110 Inman street,
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and
with Mrs. Russell Everitt as co-host·
Miss Henrietta Parrish, of Newing-
ess. All ladies of the church are
ton, were weck-end visitors in the
urged to attend� ••
city. STAG DINNER
Mrs. J. J. Zetterower and daugh- Dr. C. C. Carmichael, dean of. grad.
tel', Mrs. Lloyd BI-nnnen, were among unte school of Vanderbilt University,
�eOeS:. to visit in Savannah during the Nashville, Tenn., was honor guest at
a stag dinner Sulul'tlay evening at
Miss Beulah Mae MathewS' and which Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore
Owen and Henry Mathews, of Axson, were hosts. A variety of spring flow­
are spending the week with relatives ers lent colol'ful charm to the home.
in the city. The meal was served in four courses.
Mrs. Louis Thompson, Mrs. Jesse Invited guests were Dr. Marvin Pitt.
Johnston and Mi.s Jewell Watson man, Dr. Chester Destler, Rev. C. M.
were among those to visit in Savan� Coalson, Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, Dr.
nah during the week. M. L. Brittain, of Atlanta; Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and lit- McLemore, of Wadley; Bobby Mc­
tie son, of Savannah, were guests Lemore. Assisting .I\1rs. McLemore
during the week of her parents, Mr. were Mrs. A. S. Kelly, Miss Mary Lou
and Mrs. J. L. Mathews. Carmichael and Miss Betly McLcmore.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Chance, of Sa- •••
vannah, were called here last week BRIDGE DINNER
because of the serious illness and Continuing a series of parties Mr.
death of her brother-in-law, Dan and Mrs. Remer Brady entertained
Barr. Thursday ev.ening at their home on
Forming a party motoring te Sa- North Main street with a four.course
van,nah .Wedne.day were Mrs. Don klinner, after which bridge was en­
Brannen, . Mrs. E. Y. DeLoach,'Mrs. joyed. The lower floor of the 'home
Fr�k Richardson and Mrs. Flo!!'! WaS thrown together and beautifully
Brapnen. decorated with spring flowers. Mrs.
,Forming a party motoring to Sa- Homer Parke. for. ladies' high prize
vannah Tu.sday for the day were received a luncheon cloth and napkins
Mi¥:. "Elizabeth. Smith, Miss Annie "!let Charlie. Ma.thews for men's high
Smith, Mrs. Howell Sewell and Mrs. received a tie, .A 9ainty handkerchief
'Valt.er Johnson, for ladies' cut was given Mrs. Bunnie
�r, and Mrs. J. L. Scr.Jews and Mr. lrforris and a nest 01.. ash trays for.
allll. Mrs. W,.:A. Key motored to Crpss ine" went, to ,Homer Parker. C"ver.
City. Fla., Sunclay te atl,!lnd the bir.th, were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mor.
day, dinne� 011 their grandmother', *is, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mr.
Mrsr" J. B,· Ho.ward.. ..] �nd. Mrs. JlJon Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
�Ollilf Eve.r�tt motored to Reidsville LoreleI' DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Sunday and was, accompanied home Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins, Mr.
by Mrs. Eve.ett and their little son, and ,Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Randolph, wllo were "isiting her par- E. L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
enta, Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews,
Mr.. and Mrs. Sam Proctor, who Mr. and Mrs. ArthuI1 Turner, Dr. and
ha e been making their home in Sa. Mrs. R. L. Cone, Dr. J. H. White3ide
vannah, arrived last week to make and Remer Brady. Assisting the host­
their. home here and are occupying J ess were Mrs. D. B. Tume,r Mrs. J.their ne,- bungalow at tbe city limit A. Branan, Mrs. Olin Franklin am!
on the 'Jake View road. Mrs. Walter Johnson.
Mrs. Edwin Groover for cut was given
a measuring set. After the game tbe
hostess served a::I�d course • \! l-' .."..,j'
TREASURE SEEKERS I
The Treasure Seekers clasa of �.Methodist Sunday school[ held thelt
regular buainess meeting,land Bocl" � •
Wednesday afternoon wi� Mra. Inr
man Foy, Mrs. James
BI�'
Mrs, G�
E. Bean, Mrs. Walter Bro and Mr!'t
'Harvey D. Brannen as hos. sses, Afi;.
,et the business meeting,' hich w� �.... •
presided over by the clas'l presiden,Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen,;.a splendlprogram arrang0d by jiSS
Mar
-Cobb was presented. Later in the afth
ernoon dainty refreabm nts wel'l\
served by the hostesses.
...... �.
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MRS. JONES HOSTESS
Phone 439
Numbered among the lovely social
events taking place during tho) week
end were the parties Friday at which
Mrs. H. P. Jones was hostess. A
color scheme of green and white wu
carried out in her refreshments, which
comprised a parfet and chicken salad
sandwiches. The flowers predomi­
nating were daffodil ana japonica. At
the afternoon party she entertained
the members of her bridge club and
a few others, A cut work towel for
club prize was won by Mrs. Arthur =����������������������=�������
Turner. Mr•. Fred T. Lanier for vis- given Frank Ollilf. The guests in the
itors' prize and Mrs. G. E. Bean for evening _re Mr, and Mrs. J. M,
cut each received dainty aprons. Oth- Thayer, Mr, and Mrs. Left DeLoach,
er guests at this party were Mesdames Mr. ami Mrs. Jim Moore, Mr, and Mrs.
Harry Smith, Olin Smith, C. Z. Don- Frank Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Emit
aldson, W. E. McDougald, Barney Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith,
Averitt, Edwin Groover, J. P. Foy, Mr, an.d Mrs, Harvey Brannen, Mr.
Frank Simmons, Bonnie Morris, T. and Mrs. L. H, YOUDg and H, P. Jones.
J. Morris, Jesse. Thomason, C. B. • ••
Mathews, Frank Williams, Lannie F, MYSTERY CLUB
Simmons, Clilf Bradley, Harvey Bran- Tbe Mystery Club ·met Thursday
nen and W. D. McGauley. Mrs. Jones aft�rnoon �th Mrs. CecillBrannen aa
was assisted by Mrs. E. A. Smith in hostesa. Slle,.used a ,pretty arrange­
serving. .ment of daj\'odil .and narcis.i about
.
At the evening party St. Patrick the toom in 'whlch her two taMes
f,\vors were given at each progression were placed; A double deck 'of cards­
and finger tip towels for ladies' high for high score w.as. :won by Mrs. Fred
pr iee were won by �rs. Horace Z'I T. L�,:"ier .. Mrs. J, �. �ay., who
made
Smith. Shaving lotion for men was low' score, also received 'cards, and
Our Prices
Are Reasonable
Very Best Material
and Workmansblp
CARBFUL PERSONAL ATI'ENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
The Novel "T" club met Thursday
for a short business meeting at the
home of Mrs. Wilbur Cason on Broad
street. She served a congealed salad
with coffee. Eight members were In
attendance.
• • •
MRS. PI1TMAN ENTERTAINS'
Mrs. Marvin Pittman entertained
with an informal reception Monday
afternon at her home on North Main
street honoring Mrs. C. B. Carlton, a
recent bride. The haste•• was assist.­
ed by Mrs, Charles Smith and Mrs.
W. S. Hanner. Hostess for the dining
room was Mrs. Fielding Russell •.. "The.
prettil;- appointed table was overlaid
with an imported cloth with a 'bow!'
o� narcissi and forsythia forming the
centerpiece, Candalabra holdin� taU
ivory :tapers were placed on either
end. An orange ice was served. Mr...
Pittman's guest list comprised the
wives and mothers ot the members -';r
the college faculty.
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M. THAYEa. Proprietor.
45 West Main St. STATESBORO, GA.
•
Jake 'Fine Thanks 'Friends
To My Friends and Former Patrons:
In this space in the newspaper which my adver­
tisements have occupiea for so long� I am coming to
you with a message today Which bri:ngs real sadness to
my heart.
I should not like for this to be counted as a fare­
well, for to say "Good-bYe" to you is more than I am
willing to do; but I am herewith .bidding you, friends
and p�trons of these past happy years, a reluctant adieu.
.
I have sold my business at Statesboro, merchandise
and good will, to my friends from Sylvania, Messrs. H.
Minkovitz & Sons, who have already assumed posses­
sion and who will serve you in the future. For them I
most heartily bespeak that same kindness and support
which' you gave me and for which I thank you. They
are not strangers to the people of this section, having
been successful merchants in the neighboring city of
�ylva.nia for the past quarter of a century. They will
retain in their emplQY the .entire personnel of the large
and efficient office and sales force of the Jake Fine or­
ganization, all of whom are well known to you and are
worthy of your highest esteem and confidence.
In this moment of leave-taking, I want to impress
upon you who have contributed to my business success
during the years I have been in Statesboro, my sincere
appreciation. Some how there has sprung up in my very
heart a sort of sense of dependence upon you which I
shall find it difficult to live without. We have learned
each other in a way which I know has drawn us together
more intimately than mere business relationship. I
have learned what you people want and demand in the
way of service, and you have learned what to expect
from me. I hope I have never disappointed you". and I
declare in all sincerity that :rou have been more than
loyal to me. .
Business conditions and personal matters which de­
mand my attention elsewhere have seemed to make it
wise for me to dispose of my 'Statesboro business after
nine years of successful operation. I am leaving States­
boro with sadness, yet with an abiding app:rrecation a�d
highest esteem for each of you wlJ.o have 'contributEi:<l
to my success during those years.
'.
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DEMOCRATS -HOLD 1'�Cr88hing �iety:' 'ME'ITERKIWANIS' DOCTORS'OONWNE' ,Alfo��ring8Egg .
S�ION APRIL 15' A� RegISter
:school
CLUBSTERS HERE FOR SPRING MEET
Of Mammoth SIZe
The RegIster grammar school fac-
J. O. AUord, subllCrlber living on
Will Provide Primary Or Select .n1ty will present a three-act comedy, Visitors Are Guests of Chamber Program
at Statesboro Yester- Route 4,
made another substantial
Dele ates To National ''C,rashing 8�lety." next F.riday
eve- h da'y Also for Auwlliary of
contribution to the Times' larder thla
g RIng, March 27, at the RegIster High
Of Commerce at Lunc eon A week'wben, he broaght another mam-
Convention. School auditorium. The public is cor- Monday Night.
Medical Society moth white Leghorn qc. The e"
Atlanta, Ga" Maich 11i,-Georgia's
dially invited to attend. A small ad- As the beginning of a serlos of Members of the First District Med-
meuured 8". by 8". IIlcb.ln cl�WD-
,
. tIll.sion fee will he charged. Ical Society and of the Auxllia-, em-
ferellce, and weighed •lIahtl, over
Democratic committee, controlled by The cast of characters will be as
visitations from neighboring eom-
bracing the physicians and th:lr 1.- four ounees. Mr. -AUoni finds hiB
Governo� Eugene Talmadge-bitter follows: Adam Dunnigan, VI. B. Bow- munitiea, a delegation
from the Met- dlea of the district, held their regular
hens are Inclined to be more g_roas
"ritic of. tbe New Deal-will decide en; Elise Dunnigan, Eva .klns; Mar- ter Kiwanis Club visited
Statesboro spring sessiona In Statesboro yester-
in the size of their nontrlbutloll8 wben
April Iii whether there will be a state- guerita, daughtar,
Francina Trapnell;. Monday evening and were'guesta of day. Attending the meetings were
properly fed, and likewise he la fn­
wide .preference primary repeatedly
George, son, Furber Mincey; Christa- the Statesboro Chamber of Comm.eree about eighty, divided equally between
elined to he generoua with the editor
bel, daughter, Louise Pate; Scruples- at luncheon at 7:30 o'clock. the two aocieties. .
when the eggs are plentiful and large.
demanded by President Roosevelt's Scruples, butler, Iverson Anderson; In the group oC visitors were Fred At the court house the doctors as-
More and better hens and more and
friends. Miss Gadget, tutor, Bernice Hay; Mr. Miles, president of the Metter oqran- sembled for their program and were
bigger eggs say we to Mr. Alford •
The call for the meeting waa Issued Van Witherspoon, O. C. Anderson; Ization; POBtmaBi.er Paul Mlle_, L. C. greeted by Mayor J. L. Renfroe In a "l\'[I'I1UDOOIT GRO'WINGtoday AS Talmadge, expected to op- Mrs. Van Witherspoon, Mrs. O. C. Anderson, A. J. Bird, Comer Trap- Cormal address of welcome.' 11' J m\JA)
pose the president if a primary is
Anderson; Agatha Mulrooney, Bessie nell, Mark Trapnell, Mayor 1.. P. At the Jaeckel Hotel the ladles of
.'
Martin; Mi.s Louise Miller, Earle Lee. Trapnell, Dr, B. B. Jones, Lawton the auxiliary IIssembled,'Mrs.·'Cleve- IN BOWLING ALLEY)teld, planned immediate appeal from
TAX COUEcrIONS
Brannen, R. G. Daniel, Sam Fin.. and land Thompson, of·Millen, presiding,
- a court decision affecting the life of W. E. Priester. and the welcome to them was from
After the luncheon all of .these were Mrs. D. L. Deal.
SHOW INCREASE
called upon for talks and eacb made It was almost 11 o'clock when the
brief, happy responses. sessions began at each point, and
C. B. McAllister, president oC the their schedules carried them to 12:16
Chamber of Commerce, presided at when they' recessed for a moving plc­
the luncheon and presented Mayor J, ture presentation under the auspices
L. Renfroe, of Statesboro, who gave of the auxiliary, following which thp
a happy, snappy address of welcome. luncheon was served in the Woman's
Washington, lIlarch 16.-Tax col- Kiwanian L. C. Anderson likewise reo Club room by the ladies of that or­
lections far ahead' of last year and sponded for Metter.. Other speakers ganizalion.
well above budget estimates were an- on the formal program of the evening For the doctors a discussion of
ticipated today by the trea.ury from were Dr. M. S. Pittman and Dr. C. professional
matters occupied the pro­
the first quarterly installment on 1936 M. Destler, of the South Georgia ·gram.
With the ladies, in addition to an easy victory over Sinclair, with a
incomes. Teachers College. Dr. Pittman went their business matters, there was a mnrgin
of 184. In a very close con­
.
Officials had estimated a minimum to some detail in outlining the past, prepared address by Dr. H. B. Min- test
Dorman Company defeated the
of $438,000,000 would be received present and future of that institution. chew, of Waycross. Military
Association by a margin of
during the month in making budget- He took occasion to give proper credit Present at the luncheon were the
7 pins.
aTY calculations, but privately the to A. J. Bird, former senator from following:
The highest score for three success­
treasury expects considerably more Candler and Comer Trapnell repre· From
the Auxiliary-Mrs. Cleve. ive games during the week was made
than that. sentative in the legislature, for their land Thompson and Mrs. Q. A. Mulky, by Crook Smith,
with a total of 694
The consensus now is that at least valuable aid to the college in paat Millen; lIirs. W. E. ,Floyd and Mrs. in the contest
between the Statesboro
$460,000,000 will .pour into the gov- years. C. M. Destler, member of the D. L. Deal, Statesboro; Mrs. J. E.
selected team and Savannah on last
crnlllent's coffers, with some observ- faculty of the Teachers College and Penland and Mrs. H. B. Minchew, Friday night.
Mr. Smith created con­
ers placing the maximum as high as connected with the county library Waycross; Mrs. J. L. Nevils and Mrs.
sid"rablo excitement in the aecond
$500,000,000. board, gave an inter�gting statement W. E. Simmons, Metter; Mrs. E. C. game
of this contest by running up
Last year the March payments ag- of the objects and history of that Watkins, Brooklet; Mrs. Chas. Brown, a
score of 256 with 8 strikes and' 2
grega't,oed $321,907,000, 'wbJte 'there organization. He attributed its suc- Guyton; Mrs. L. W. Williams, Mrs. spares.
Despite this phenomenal rec·
were only $228,625,000 in March of ceS8 chiefly to the ladies of the vari- J.
S. Howkins, Mrs. A. A. Morrison ord Statesboro was defeated by a
1934. ous Parent·Teacher Associations of Jr., Mrs. A. A. Morrison Sr., Mrs. W. margin
of 103 pins.
For the first-t:welve days of this the county. "The P.-T. A. is wrong- 'H. Myers, Mrs. E. N. Gleaton, Mrs. (rho permanent
-wave-offered i!l'
month, income tax receipts amounted Iy named," he said; "I have never J, K. Quattlebaum, 1111'S. H. Y. Righ·
II1rs. G. A. Boyd's beauty shop for
to $46,000,000, compared with only seen a father at one of their meet.- ton, Mrs.
S. P. Sandford, Mrs. J. C. ladies' high score for the week was
$30,000,000 in the same period last ings-they ought to be called M.-T. Metts, Mrs. Chas. Usher, Mrs. C. G.
won by Miss Marion Lanier, with a
year. A. instead .(mother·teachers associa· Redmond,
Mrs. L. A. DeLoach, Mrs. score of 100. Ladies' prize for this
The dealings for payment of the tions)." His was a most happy dis-
Arte Usher, Mrs. G. H. Faggart, week will be 11 box of stationery of­
first installments, as well as filing re- cussion. Mrs. O. W. Schwalb, Mrs. Walter E.
fered by Earl Kennedy'. print shop.
turns, is reached at midnight tomor- During the evening <leligbtful
mu- Brown and Mrs. R. Lester Nevils, Sa- At the present time 111... L. H. Thomp­
row. The department will announce sic was rendered by members of the vannah.
"on i. the leading contender for this
preliminary totals through telegraphic college faculty and students, under
For the Medicos-Dr. Chas. Brown, prize, with a score of 10.
reports from its various collect;on the direction of Mrs.
Z. S. Henderson. Guyton; Dr. C. E. Stapleton, Dr. J. Scheduled games for this week are
districts. Those having part in the renditions H. Whitcside, Dr. A. J. Mooney Bnd
a" follows, Sinclair vs. Military As-
A house ways and means sub-com- beside. Mrs. Henderson
were Miss Dr. R. L. Cone, Statesboro; Dr. J. M. sociation, Dorman vS. 'Ste<t;esboro
mittee is expected to scrutinize early Godbee, Miss Dorothy Hodges, Mal- McElveen, Brooklet; Dr. H. W. Dos-
Grocel,)" nnd Chevrolet vs. Ford. A
returns in connection with the new colm Mann, Dr. Westcott and Dr. ter, Rocky Ford; Dr. H. B. Minchew,
duck pin team us well }lS a ten pin
tax legislation on which it has been Destler. w..ycross; Dr. Q. A. Mulky, Millen;
team will go 1.0 Savannah Friday
working for two weeks. Luncheon was served by a
commit- Dr. R. C. Franklin, SwainsboJ'O; Dr. ,night to play against Savannah
Its current consideration of Presi- tee of ladies from the Woman's Club, J. Wallace Daniel, Claxton; Dr. A. J.
teams.
dent Roosevelt's proposal to tax un-I and the service and meal were most Warring, Dr. A. A. Morrison, Dr. W.
----�-----�----­
'distributed corporation income was delightful, with beautiful young ladies
H. Brny, Dr. Chas. Usher, Dr. Elliot Floyd Home Burns
interrupted by a new aUack today contributing to the promptness and Wilson, Dr. W. H. Myers, Dr. W. E. Durin!! 'Vind Storm
when the National Economy Lengue elegance of the service. Rushing,
Dr. G. H. Faggart, Dr. L.
.._..
labeled the proposal "just another 'In the busine3s session which fol·
A. DeLoach, Dr. J. ]VI. Hughes, Dr. J.
trick tax." lowed it was voted to extend an in· K. Quattlebaum, Dr. Raymond Kick.
Henry H. Curran, director of the vitation to the Kiwanis Club of Clax- lighter,
Dr. J. C. Metts, D,·. Lee How·
league, said in a letter to members ton to he guests at the next meeting unl,
Dr. J. W. Daniels Sr., Dr. J. W.
of the senate and house it was just to be held on the first Tuesday eve- Dnniels Jr., Dr. L. W. Williams and
a propo.al for putting the govern- ning in April.
Dr. G. E. Redmonll, Savannah.
ment's "hand into the poor man's
p=ock=et=fro=mb=ehi=nd.'=' = .CASE OF JITTERS
GRIPPING EUROPE
Officials of the Savannah fat stoelt.
show and sale scheduled for Ma.rck
26th and 27th toured Bulloch countJ!
during the week and approved moe..
of the cattle on feed as being of
uufficient grade to be enlered in �
sale. To enter the sale the stee..
must grade madium or better. �
officials think that this will ins�
prices paid for cattle sold to be bia:hft.o
than they woulw be otherwise. ,
Farmers feeding cllttle in the eooa­
ty and the approximate number of
head that will grade medium or !lei.
ter a. per the visit of the offlcw..
this week are: Joe Tillman, 20 to 25
nead; T. J. Hagil1, 25 to 30 bead; W.
A. Groover, 16 head; Mra. H. E.'
Knight and sona, 25 head; Home�
Richardson, 6 head; Dan Driggers, i .
head; W. S. Preetorius, 20 head; J. A..­
Bunce, � head; J. B. Fields, 8 be�
and C. B. Gay, 20 head.
County �eachers To
Meet Here Saturdajf
roBBD�FROM
AUTO INJulB
___. .
Former Statesboro C1(1ua 1'IIIIIr
From Truek ad Deatll I
Ensues. .
·T. I. Cobb Jr., former ruld., ..
State.boro, son of the late Rev. T. ,.
and Mrs. Cobb, died Sunday aftnw·
noon III a Savannab hospital u a No'
suit 01 InJuriea sustalnad on a hlalto­
..ay near that city early SundaF.
momlng.
According to the .tpry of the accl­
dent, earrled In the SaV8llll8h I(om.
Ing News Momlay, young Cobb, _
ployed by a bakery concern, had __
a trip Into South Carolina and _
retumlng to Savannah, 'Wben, at •
point on the Augusta road, be f••
from the seat on the front of U.
truck. ContInuing, the Morning N...
said:
Unidentilled persons paning afwr
the Call picked up Mr. Cobb and _
ried him to a hospital for treatm8llt..
At first he was nob tboaght to be __
riously hurt, but a combination of
ruptured kidneys and a blow on U.
head proved fatal ahortly after •
o'clock yesteroay afternoon.
The absence of Mr•. Cobb from th.
front seat of the car went unnotiee4
by C. A. Smith, 205 East Fortletll
street, driver of the truck, accordlna
to the statament he made to county
police, and It was only when he stop.
ped at Cleve Ellis' barbecue stand.
about a half mile away that he salel
he missed Mr. Cobb. The pair ha.
been delivering a route in South Ca.....
IIna and were en route back to U.
city. .
The first report reaching polle.
headquarters' eame from Leon Lleb­
erls, 224 West St. Julian street, wh.
stated that Jerry King, colored, 0_
of the drivers, saw a truck knock
down a whlta man on the August5
road, and kept goIng, He mentlonecl
the trade name of a different bakerJ"
than Southern but expressed. the be­
lieC that King might have been Ia
error on this point.
County Officer T. J. Dooley .....
dispatched to the hospital where tli.
injured man was being given 'first aiel
treatment.
The accident victim While in an un­
conscious state murmured Incoherent­
ly to the e"ect that "McKenzie 'had'
beaten him." This later developed w­
be Lawrence McKenzie, who runs· ..
place ncar the Rice Mill, but Smlt�
said no altercation had taken place.
when they stopped thero. Cobb dlIP.
he said, give McKenzie a ticket for
$3 to cover a loan.
Chief W. F. Chapman ordered that
Smith be held under bond of $1,00&
on nn involuntary manslaughter war­
rant.
Officials of the baking company
said that ordinarily Cobb would not'
have accompanied the driver, but that
Smith complained of having a sor",
foot ami asked for help on the roulor.
Mr. Cobb resided at 1101 East Park
avenue. He was u native of States­
boro, having been born there on De ...
cember 21, 1908, the son of the late
Rev. '1'. J. Cobb. Surviving are hi.
widow, Mrs. T..1. Cobb; six sisters"
Mrs. O. P. Chitty of Lumberton, N.
C., and the Misses Lollie, Nell, MadgtJ
and Marion Cobb, all of Raleigh, N.
C.; and Muude Cobb, of Budapest.
Hungary; two bl'others, Durham Cobb
of Mt. Vernon nnd W" lIl1ce Cobb of
Macon, amI his mother, Mrs. T. r.
Cobb, of Raleigh, N. C.
�
his financial "dictatorship."
.
Hugh Howell, politicul lieutenant of
the governor anti chairman of the
state committee, in calling the meet.­
jng said he had promised they would"
.ascemble in Hplenty of time" to de­
cide the primary question and he was
nrrying out that policy.
Howell explained, in giving a copy
-ol the official call to newsmen, that
the eall would carry the date of March
16, ralher than that of today. Letters
-to t.he members of the committee are
Excitement Attends Contests
WhIch Have Been Held
During the Week
Income of First Quarter Is Ex­
pected to Exceed Budget
Estimates
During the past week some very
close contesls were witnessed at the
National Guard bowling alley. The
Statesboro Grocery Company defeat.­
ed the Ford tcam by a score of only
ten pins, making this team the only
undefeated team in the tournament
to date. The Chevrolet team secured
to go out from Howell'. office tomor­
:row, he snide
Authority is given the state com­
mittee to provide a pl'imary or select
jnstructed or uninstructed delegates
to the Philadelphia national conven­
tinn.
Howell said the committee will meet
at 11 a. m., central standard time at
the Ansley Hotel in Atlanta.
It was disclosed from an authori-
tative source that the delay in an­
nouncement of the date for the gath­
ering was due in part to receipt by
Howell of mllny requests from county
..,ommittee. to let them get their 10:
cal primaries out of the way first.
The county organizations and office­
holders did not wish to confuse the'
issues. Most of these primaries are
over or will be before the April 16th
meeting.
The committee, if it decides on a'
primary, will fix .the entrance fee, the
date for closing of entries, and the
Tul"s for hoilling the voting.
Primaries in Georgia arc held on
the county unit system, unique to this
state. Under this method the major­
ity of the popular vote decides who
has carried the county and receives
its vote in the party convention to
follow.
"
It is possible for a candidate to reo
ceive the llighest popular vote in the
state and then fail to carry the state.
This voting system gives the balance
of power to the rural counties, since
there are more of them with greater
unit voting when combined.
Two counties have held their own
preference primari.es, "Ithouglt they
have no standing. Tn Seminole coun­
ty President Roosevelt defeated Tal­
madge by. a 5 to 1 vote and in Harris
county the president's vote was about
] 7 to 1 over the goyemor.
In Harris county, however, only the facto Treasurer J. D. Daniel is the
president's .name was printed on the legal agent to payout state funds.
ballots and it was necessary for Tal- The result was a defiant statement
madge's friends to write in their vote from Talmadge:
lor him. "The judicial branch of the govern·
.
Several scheduled preference pri. ment cannot encroach on the execu­
maries in other counties were called tive branch."
off. Talmadgo charged the Roosevelt Seeking t� prevent a further decis.
forces were back of this action be- ion by the Atlanta judges, Talmadge
..,aa"" they knew he would win. Is to appeal the ruling to the state
The governor, who has campaigned supreme court.
in many states against the president's The governor is maneuvering to
renomination, has charged that at.- block any court action on whether he
tacks on his '�dlctatorship" ·are ma- '�an operate the government without'
nipulations of'the New Deal. an appropriation bill, which he has
He lwts said the Roosevelt forces been doing since January 1st, due to
were seeking to keep him in Georgia .the failure of the 1936 assembly to
and prevent further campaigning on pass one.
his part. Marion Allen,. mnn!!.ger of The judges tied up approximately
the Roosevelt campaign in Georgia, $5,200,000 on deposit in Atlanta banks
issued a denial of the charges. and $7,400,000 in bonds of state de-
Talmadge is to speak from Wash- positories.
ington next Saturday night in hi. However, Talmadge claims to have
first attack on the New Dea! since $10,000,000 in cash in the vault of
the state'. financial situation has the state treasury-not involved in
kept him at his desk. the court ruling-with which to op·.
He has announced that he plans erate the government. State militia­
then to tell the people of the nation men in mufti are guarding the cash
oC the "invasion of the sovereignty with machine guns.
of the state's rights" by the Washing· Because the governor frequently
ton administration. has used the national guard in the
The governor 3uffered the first blow past, he was asked if he intended to
to his Hdictatorship" yesterday when use tflem again to protect his udic�
... three.judge court by a 2-to-1 de- tatorship." He replied:
eision held it had the right to inquire "The constitution of Georgi� con­
;nto the fiscal status oC the Talmadge �emplate. that the executive depart-
r"gime and to decide whether ousted ment sball manage the affairs of tbe
Treasure!: GeorJe B. HII�tpIt. or a.' ,Itate."
�
Of ')"'.' • •
• '.
The handsome home o[ Dr. Waldo
Floyd on North Main street wus al·
most completely destroyed Tuesday
afternoon by fire which originated
during the windstorm which continued
here almost all the afternoon. The Promoters Inspect .
Bulloch Live Stocllfire started in the ceiling, apparent­
ly from faulty wiring, about 3 o'clock.
Due to the intcn.ity of the wind lit­
tle progress could be made in com­
batting the blaze, and the building is
counted almost an entire loss. Very
little of the )jousehold goods were
saved.
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd have obtained
temporary quarters among friends in
that section of the city 'pending ar­
rangements for permanent home.
the present situation is the fact this
age-old problem remains unsolved.
While France stands firm and its
population calm its government is
determined to reserve the right to act
if Germany refuses to mnke amends
for scrapping the Locamo treaty and
assure France of the "sanctity of
treaties.'
The German population across the
Rhine was described today as "burst.­
ing with pride." A new era is con­
sidered to have been ushered in by
De. Fuehrer, who, since the dramatic
march of March 7, has been raised
nearer the pinnacle of a me.siah than
•
Veteran Observer Believes Sane
Action Will Replace Terror
and Stop War
London, March 16.-Europe's worst
case oC the war jitters since 1914 im·
proved over the week end.
While stateamen cooled tbeir teo
vered brows In London awaiting Ad­
olf Hitler's reply to· the League of
Nations council invitation to attend
Red Cross Asking
Aid for Sufferers
ever. A call has been issued by the Na-
Nowhere in Europe is the watchful tional Red Cross Society'
for cirntri­
waiting policy belter illustrated than butions for
sufferers from the floods
in Italy. Here opinion generally ap- which have
been raging during the
penrs to be morc �\tisfied than dis. week throughout the New Englan?
pleased with development., although States. Great distress
i. reported in
there are expressions of concem. for 1 the storm.�red, and a .. lu.rge amount
the distl'uction of the sancity of WTit.- of funds WIll be
needed to care for
ten agreements in European relations. the aituation.
Local contributors are
From Moscow official opinion _ asked to hand their'
contributions
which is the only important opinion either to H. F. Hook, president,
or C.
in Russia-is that collective security B. McAllister, treasurer,
of the local
is Europe's only salvation and that Red Cross _S_o_c_ie_t_y_. _
German has given ample proof of its
intention to treat obligations as a
IIscrap of paper." Therefore, inform­
ed sources say, it is dangerouB to
WDste time negotiating a new agree�
ment with Germany.
1
The Bulloch County 'reachers As_
ciation will meet on Saturday, Mare"
21st, at 10:30 a. m., at the court hou__
Following is the program:
Devotional-Rev. H. L. Sneed .�
Org�nizati�n of group meebing__
Talk by Dr. M. S. Pittman.
Business. Adjournmellt. . r
All' teacbers are reque.ted to. �
present and o�
•
time. .' . . �
W. 'LOUIS E LIlI, Secr.�. l
tomorrow's ses8ioD at St. James' pal�
nee. the AS80ciated ·Pre8s again sur�
veyed European opinion on tbe Rhine­
land crisis.
A deadlock persists but behind the
official pronouncements and exhorta­
tions lashing various national peo­
ples into emotional pr"i'aredness for
war if it should come there were at
work powerful forces try.ing to lay
the foundations for a new structure
of European peace.
Already the most dangerou3 period
of the crisis-the first few boiling
point days' after Hitler dumped the
Locarno pact into the Rhine - has
passed without panicky !lction calcu­
lated to cause an outbreak of hostil- Dust storms bave started again
ities. But it still.is the same problem ,doV(,! in .tbe SOll.\hwest and it:.aeema
whicb sent Europe'. anned camps to to as �)lat this' ia ",shing the"sea.on
war III 19H and behind tbe fears III a little..
',::
Yesterday's Sale
Brings Good Prices
In yester<lay's sale 90,055 pounda
of hogs were entered, making six car­
loads, and the price paid to the far­
mers was $8.63 for tops. This sale
brings the. total of cars to 113 and
the total f pounds to 1,261,000 for
the aeaaon.
"
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